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ill, JOJIN FR.VNKLIN luid iilivady earned a liioli

reputation as an Arctic exi)l()rer when, in tlio

spring of iNl'), lie was placed Ly the British

Admiralty at the head ot' an exju'dition designed

to prosecutes the search after a NorthAV est Pas-

sa£re,—that is, a channel of eonnnunication lietween

Bailin Bay on the Avest coast and Behring IStrait on the east

coast of North America. No better choice could liaN'e been

made ; for he was a man of high scientitic ac(piirements, of

large experience, of undaunted courage, and of blamek-ss

character. The two ships placed under his command were

th(s J'Jirbns and th(5 Terror, both of which had alicady en-

countered the perils of the Arctic seas : in the former Frank-

lin hoisted his own Hag, the latter was in charge; of C'aptain

Crozier. Carefully equi2:>})ed, ])ro\isioned for thi-ee years, and

carrying one hundred and tliirty-se\en picked men as their

crews, the two shi})S sailed from the Thames towards the

end of May. On th<; i^th of June tluy left the Orkney

Islands, and directed their coui'se towaids the extreme point

of Greenland, known as C*ape Farewell. A month later they

drop[)ed anchor for a while among an archipelago of rocky
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islets oil the rtist side of Ualliii liay. At'lci- a l»ri«'t' rest,

I'^miiklin puslird t'oiward across the l)ay to Laiicastrr Sound,

Ills coui'sc lu'inu" iiiuili iiiiiu'dcd, ImwcM-r, l»y tlic pack ice,

Nvliicli liad Hot y* t Itrokcn ii|>. Ills sliips were "sjioken"

altout this time l>y a Hull ulialri-, the /^riucc of \V((h's^ to

Nvhos(! master Ki-ankliii and ('ro/iei* reported tliat all wcro

well, and all conlideiit of successfully accomplishing their

liii^h enlei-pi'ise. That same excnin^, the iMith t)f .July, iho

ice jLjave way ; and the J'Jt'r/)t(s and the Tn'rtt)\ steering,' to

th(f north-west, plunujed into Lancastei' Sound. And then

a cloud, as it were, descended upon them ; a darkness and ii

mystery : they passed into the fro/en wastes of the Arctic

Worltl, and disappeared as completely as if the sea liad sud-

(Icidy enifulfed them. Of lati^ years, some memorials of

them, as we shall see, ha\-e heen discovei'ed ; Init even now
the record is imix'i'fect, and the wliole story of the fate of

Franklin's expedition will never be revealetl to tlici curious

gaze of mankind.

It was not expected that any news of the progress of tho

voyagers would reach England until tho sunnner of 1S4G,

or even the spring of 1817 ; and }io ap])r(,'hensions, therefore,

arose as to their safety until tlu; latter date had passed. When
the sunnner of 1818 came, witlicnit intelligence, a natural

anxiety seized upon the puhlic mind; and when the winter

went by, and still nothing was heai'd of Franklin and liis

men, the anxiety deepened into alarm. At h'ligth tho

Government resolved to send ex[)editions in search of the

missing hero(;s. One was despatched under Sir .fames Ross,

and another undt'r Sir John Richardson; but both failed to

discover the slightest traces of their course. A third expedi-

tion, under Captains IMoore and Kellet, started from Behring

Strait, and work(Ml towards the east : in tludr boats they got

as far as the mouth of Mackenzi(i Rixcr ; but their endeavours

4
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Wrl'O ffui.lcss. TIk'Ii, ill the S]»rillLf of IS II). lln' < JoSfnillirnt

oMrrtMl u i<'Nvar(l nt' L"J<),000 t<» any ]»ri\ii((' atU 'lit uifi's, of

any iialinii, w ho slioiild (Ii,sf(»\ cr ;iii<l rclicNc tin- waiitlriTrH ;

and Lady I'Vaiikliii, a Nsoiiiaii nf noltlc i|t\ oirdm-ss and heroic

|iatitii(T, i)i'i;aiiizrd .s«'\rrai idiix inji; |iarti«'.s out of \\rv own
and her friends' re.soiii'ces. in iS.')!) iio fcwei- diaii ten ex-

jM'ditions, iiinh'!' Sir .lames Koss, llae, .MM'luic, ().shoni,

I'eiiny, Austin, Coinnson, Forsyth, Oniinaney, and l)e lia\cn,

Were seareliiinj; amid tiie fi(»/.en wilds of the far North for

Franklin and his eonij)ani()ns.

Tlie instructions ^d\ en to l-'raiikiin l>y the Admiralty had

directed him to pass thr(Hinli Lancaster Sound into Harrow

Strait, theiiei' to ('a))e Walker, and from Cape Walker to

make his way into Ilelirini;' Strait l»y any j)ossil)le channel.

'The i;('iieral opinion was that, he had sailecl to the west »»f

Melville Island (or Peninsula), and then l»een caught, in iho

ice among the islands which stud that porti(»n of the I'olar

Sea. And it was assuinetj, hut on Ncry insullicieni/ gi'ounds,

that he would he engaged in an elloi-t to cross tlw ice and

reach one (»f the Hudson iiay ('ompanv's settlements or

some whaling-station.

I)r. Kae, therefore, started for Uanks Island, Mheiico ho

jtroposed to reach ('a}»e Walker. Captains Collinson and

iM*Clui"c iindert<Jok IJie eastern route, hy \s ay of Jiehring

Strait. Others sailed for IJallhi liav to follow up i'Vaid<lin's

supposed route ; ((thers steered for various }>oints of JJaiiks

l^and and IJoothia- these last iiu hiding an A mei'ican expe-

dition, litted out 1»y Ml'. Henry (Ji'innell of New ^'ork, and

consisting of the hrigs Advance and Ju'Si't'c (May iSoO).

'J'wo of these numerous searciiing-pai'ties were to a certain

limited extent successful. In August 1S.")0 Captains Austin

and Pennv, who had L'ainetl the (Cistern entranc(! of Welling-

ton Channel, were forced, l>y the accumulated ice, to take

shelter in a ureat hav in the rear of jjeechev Island. On
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the 23rcl, a boat's crow from Captain Ommaney's ship, the

Assisfnnce, landing on one of llie headlands of the bay, were

surprised to mcf't with signs of a former visit of Europeans.

Under tlie clills of Cape lliley they found the obvious grouiid-

l)lan of a tent, scraps of rojxr and canvas, and a (piaiitity of

birds' bones and feathers ; but nothing ap[)eared to identify

these memorials with the missing explorei's. On hearing of

their discovery, however, Ca})tain Penny resolved, in conjunc-

tion with Lieutenant de Haven of the Grinnell Expedition,

to undertake a careful search in the neighbourhood of Wel-

lington Channel. While they were lying nnder the west

point of Beechey Island, some of tli(,'ir men were allowed to

go ashore. On landing, they strolled about until they

reached a low projecting spur which stretches to the north.

They ascended the acclivity, gained the summit, and were

then seen from the ships to rush towards a dark object and

gather round it in an excited assemblage. That another

" find " had been made everybody at once recognized, and all

hands made a simultaneous dash for Beechey Island. There,

on the ])oint, rose a pyramidal cairn, the base of which was

formed by a series of i:)reserved meat tins filled with gravel

and sand, while another series was arranged so as to taj^er

u})wards to the summit, Avhere was fixed the broken shaft of

a boarding-} )ike. But no record seemed to connect it with

Sir John FrankUn. Wiiat now? What .ire those strange

objects yonder, on the northern slope? They rusli eagerly

towards them, to st.^p—hushed, breathless, silent--before

three graves, on the rude wooden tablets of which are roughly

carved the significant words ^^ Erehiis and Terror^

During the winter several vessels lay at Beechey Island,

and sent ou+ sledge-parties in all directions. These added

much to our knowledge of the configuration of the Arctic

basin, but made no further discovery of Franklin relics ; and

it came to be accepted as a fact that, after leaving Wellington
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Clianncl, Franklin must have takc^n a souili-wostorly coiirso.

Dr. Kane, tlio surc^con accompanying Lieutenant de Haven'.s

expedition, came, however, to a dilTerent conclusion. Falling

in with what he sup])Osed to be traces of heavily laden skdges,

lie formf^d the opinion that, after the ice had broken up in

18 IG, Franklin had pushed to the north from Cape Kiley,

and from Wellington Channel steered into the Polar Sea.

Accordingly, the Advance made her way as far as jjossible in

this direction, conquering a thousand obstacles ; but no more

r.'lics were then discovered. Afterwards, howe^er, a record

foiMid at Point Victory vindicated the accuracy of Kane's

conjecture, and showed that Franklin had attem})ted that

(Turse, but had })een driven back by dangers and dithculties

of an insuperal)lo character.

So earnest was Dr. Kane's belief in his theoiy that he lost

no opportunity of urging upon his countrymen the propriety

of despatching aiiother expedition. His exertions, in 1853,

were crowned with success ; and on the 30th of jMay he left

New York, in Mr. Grinnell's brig the Advance, with a com.

pany of eighteen men and ofllicers. His idea was that the

Greenland peninsula extended far to the northward, and in

all j)robability approached the Pole much nearer than any

other land ; that, therefore, it afforded an easier access either

to the east or the west than Wellington Channel ; and hence

he resolved on an overland route in as direct a line north as

the nature of the country permitted.

Dr. Kane reached Melville Bay on the 27th of July. On
the nth of Aaigust he passed the so-called Crimson Clifls of

Sir John Ross ; and next day came in sight of the two great

snow-capped headlands, Cajoe Alexander and Cape Isabella,

^\'hich command the entrance to Smith Sound. On Littleton

Island he established a depot of stores for use on his return

voynge. TIkmicc he pushed forward beyond C*ape Lifeboat

Cove to a beautiful sheltered bay, which he a])])ropriately
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iiaiiuMl T{('fn|[,^o ITai'l)Oiir. A(lo])tin<r tliis as liis pormanont

station, 1)0 took witli him seven of liis mon, aiul in liis best

and lii^litest Avliale-l)oat i)rocee(Ie(l fartlier nortli to lind some

])]aco where a winter encani^tmr.it nii_<;lit be foiMued, witli a

view to the despateli of sledt::e-expeditions in the following

.sprinij^. After a careful exploration of the coast, he con-

sidered it advisable to return to Ivefiige Harbour and winter

there, as it ollered ^reatiM- advanta|[^-(^s than any other spot.

On Butler Island he erected a store-house, a do^'-liouse, and

an observatory ; but he and his men lived and sle})t on board

the ship. It is uiniecessary for us to dwell on the liarsh

experiences of an Arctic Avinter ; they hav(i been so often

described diat every reader will 1)0 familiar with them. Kane

and his companions AV^re heartily glad when the h^ng dark-

ness was at an end, and the sun reappeared above tlie horizon

on the 21st of February. The darkness is harder to bear

than the cold; though what t/n.^i is, when the thoj-mometer

sinks to 75" below freezing-point, the reader may imagine !

In the course of tlie summer of 1854 Dr. Kane discovered

the Great Humboldt Glacier,—the huge frozen ri^^er which

connects the American continent with Greenland. " Its

curved face, from Ca})0 Agassiz to Capo Forbes, ineasures

fully sixty miles in lengtii, and j)resents a grand wall or fnuit

of glistening ice, kindled here and there into dazzling'' glory

by the sun. Its form is that of a wedge, thc^ c^pox lying in-

land, at perhaps ' not more than a single day's railrociu travel

from the Pole.' Thus it jmsses n^vay into the centre of the

Greenland continent, Avhich is (:>ccupied l)y one deep unbroken

sea or ice, twelve hundred miles in knigtli, that receives a

perpetual increase fi'om the water-shed of vast snow-mantled

mountains. A. frozen sea, yet a sea in constant motion, roll-

ing onward slowly, laboriously, but surely, to find an outlet

at each fiord or valley, and to load tlu^ waters of Greenland

and the Atlantic with mighty icel)ergs, until, having attained'n^j
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the nortlioni limit of tlio land it Dvci'whclins, it pours out a

iiiicrlity congealed toiTfut into the unknown Arctic sj \co."

Dr. Kane, with a poi-tion of liis crew, remained a second

winter in tlui iee, sullering ten-iMy tVom scurvy and insulH-

eiency (^f provisions ; hut manifesting tlu'ough every trial a

noble patience and indomitahle energy. With the return of

spring iM^turned his desire to discover some traces of the

Franklin expedition or of its survi\'ors : hut nearly all his

dogs liad perisli<'(] ; sledge-journeys were imjiossiole ; and

there was nothing to lu^ done hut to attenn)t the honiewai'd

journey. Abandoning their bi-ig, which was inextricably ice-

bound, they set forth on their perilous way—thirteen hundred

miles of ice and water lying between them and North Green-

land. We wish avo had room to trace tlu^ record of this

remarkable enterprise ; but it must suthce to say that it was

successfully accomplished, and that on the 4tli of August

they arrived, half-starved, weary, waii, and enfeebled, at the

settlement of L^pernavik. They had failed to discover Sir

John Franklin, but they liad considerably enlarged our

knowltnlge of the Polar Woi id.

In 1^57, another expedition* was titted f)ut by Lady

Franklin, and placed under the command of Captain M'Clin-

tock, who in a small screw-schoonei', the Fox, wintered in

Melville Bav, and in the following summer resuming his

voyage, slowly felt his way into B<dlot Channel,-— the water-

way which leads from Regent Inlet into the great Arctic Sea

whose waters wash the American coast from Great Fish

Tliver to I]ehring Strait. Here he was caught in the ice, and

compelled to winter. In February 1859 he set out on a

sledge-expedition, and at Cape Victoria, on the west shore of

Boothia (in lat. m" nO' R and long. OG^ ^\.,^ had the happiness

to come upon traces of th(^ ]<^st. There, from some Eskimos,

he learned that, a few years before, a ship had been shattered

* This was the eighteenth liritish expedition despatched in search of Franklin.
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by the ice-pack off tlio north coast of King \Villiani Land

;

that all lior poopl(% liowevor, had safely reached the land, and

travelled across to the Great Fish River ; but that there they

had died. Acting on the hint thus obtained, M'Clintock and

one of his ofiicers, Lieutenant Hobson, proceeded to explore

(vinix William Land, INI'Clintock on the eastern and Hobson.

on the western sid(\ The former, from King William Land,

struck across to Montreal Island, and doubling the estuary

of the Great Fish River, visited Point Ogle and Barrow

Island. He found no fragments of wreck, no human skele-

tons ; but from the natives he obtained, by barter, a number

of relics of the ill-fated Erehiis and Terror. To complete the

circuit of King William Land he turntid to the north-west,

and landing on th(^ north side of Simpson Strait, made for

the cairn erected by Simpson in 1839 ujion Point Herschel.

When within ten miles of it, ho came upon a bleached skele-

ton. It was probably that of one of the stewards of the

expedition, who, having fallen behind his retreating com-

panions, had perished of cold and famine in tlie solitude.

From Cape Herschel to the westernmost point of King
William Land the traces of the Eskimos had effaced those of

Fraidilin and his followers ; but thenceforward to Cape Felix,

M'Clintock met with j)ainful evidence of their sufferings and

of the calamities that had overtaken them. In conjunctioii

with Lieutenant Hobson he effected an extensive survey of

the whole territoiy, and arrived at the following results :

—

The two exjjloring ships passed their first winter at P>eechey

Island, in the spot discovered by Captains Penny and Austin;

but tliey had jireviously explored Wellington Channel as far

as 73' N., and sailed down again into Barrow Strait, between

Cornwallis and Bathurst Lands. In 184G they appear to

have steered through Peel Channel, until beset by the ice off

King William Land, on the 12th of September. In May
1847 Lieutenant Graham Gore and Mr. des \"oeux landed,

(685)
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and crcc'tt'd a caii'ii a few miles south of Point V^ictory,

depositing in it a document whicli stated that on that day

all "were well, with Sir John Franklin in command. Within

a month, however,—that is, on the 1 1th of June,—that great

navigator died ; happily for him, as he thus escaped the

terril)le trials whicli overtook his followers. The ice did not

break up, and they were doomed to a third winter in ihe

Polar wilderness. It proved fatal to nine officers and fifteen

men. On April 22, L^48, tlie survivors, one liundred and

five in nundjcr, under the command of Captains Crozier and

Fitzjames, abandoned their ice-bound ships, and started foi"

the Great Fish Ptiver.

At the cairn, Jind all around it, Ilobson discovered a

quantity of clothing and oth(>r articles, which, after a brief

experience of only three days, the sufferers had evidently

found a l)urden too great for their enfeebled energies.

From this point to a spot about midway between Point

Victory and Point irerschol, Hobson found little of import-

ance ; and skeletons and relics all lay deeply embedded in the

snow. At this midway station, howev(M', the top of a piece

of wood projecting from the snow was seen by Lieutenant

Hobson ; it proved to be a portion of one of the boats. This

stood upon a heavy sledge, and contained a couple of skele-

tons. The one in the ])ottom of the stern-sheets was covered

with a quantity of cawt-ofF clothing ; the other, in the bows,

seemed to jiavo hr^ow that of some unfortunate who had crept

tliei-e to look out, and in that j)Osition had fallen into his last

sleep. Close at hand stood a coui)le of guns, loaded and

ready cocked, |)robal.>ly for use against wild animals. Around

this boat lay another heap of cast off articles ; and it is

assuuKjd that the party in chai'ge of her w(^re I'eturning to

the shi2)s, having found their strength unequal to the terril)le

journey before them. The stronger members of the crews,

meanwhile, w<,'nt on their dreary way.
((585) 2
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"Tho point," says Sliorard Osltorii, "at whicli tli(' fatal

im})risoninf'iit oi the J'Jrchifs and tho. IWror lii 1840 t(wk

placo was only ninety miles from tlio spot roaolicd l)y Doaso

and Simpson in tlicir l)oats in IS.'U'^-rJO, coming- from tlio

east. Ninety mil(\s more of open watei", and Franklin and

liis g-allant crew would liavo not only won the prize they

sought, -»ut reached their homes to wear th(Mr well-eariUHl

honours. It Av^as not to he so. lict us hcAv in liumility and

awe to the inscrutahh^ deci'e(\s of that Pro\idence who ruled

it otherwise. They wei'(^ to discover tlie great highway

between the Pacific and tlu^ Atlantic. It was given them to

win for tlieir country a discovery for which she had risked

lier sons and lavishly spent her wealth thi'ough many cen-

turies : but they were to die in accomplishing their last great

cartlily task ; and, still more strange, ])ut for th(^ energy and

devotion of the wife of their chief and leader, it would in all

probability never have been known that they were indeed the

first discoverers of the Noi-th-West Passage."

The expedition under M'Clintock which had obtained this

information was the last sent out from England in search of

Franklin and his followers.

,

•



CHAPTER T.

L

EARLY EXPERIENCES OP LIEUTENANT SCIIWATKA's
EXPLORIN(J PARTY.

OME regret Wcas expressed by enthusiasts in

the matter of Arctic exploration that, on the

return of the Fox, no steps were taken hy

the British Goyernment to obtain fuller par-

ticulars of the fate of Sir John Franklin and his com-

panions, and to pay the last nirrks of respect to the

remains of so many gallant Englishmen. But at that

time the Government seems to have grown weary of

Polar adventure, and it discountenanced every fresh

effort or proposal in that direction. In America, how-

ever, the subject was not allowed to be forgotten. The
late Captain Hall, a veteran explorer, pursued a series

of laborious investigations among the Eskimos, or

Innuits, as they prefer to call themselves, and event-

ually ascertained, from the evidence they furnished,

that one of Franklin's ships, with five of her crew
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still on l)(>ar(l, Lad actually aecoiuplislR'd tlie North-

West Passanv, and tliat, ai'tcr liavini-- been altandonccl

by her crew, slic Avas found by tlu^ Iniuiits (in tlio

spring of 1S40) near O'Reilly Island, lat. G8" 30' N.,

and long. 99^ 8' W., imprisoned in the ice.

Durino* his lono' residence aniong the Innnits, Hall

collected some hun<lred and fifty relics of the ill-fated

expedition, in the shape of articles which had belonged

cither to the ships or their officers. It would seem

that Captain Crozitn* and a companion were living as

late as the autunni of 18(>4.

For several years reports were received through

American whalers Avintering at, or visiting, the north-

ern part of Hudson Bay, that books and other me-

morials of Franklin were known to exist in certain

districts, to which the Eskimos would be willinnf to

conduct the white man ; and in one instance, about

three years ago, it was affirmed that some of Frank-

lin's men had crossed the Boothia Isthmus, and reached

a point on Melville Peninsula in the neighbourhood

of Fury and Hecla Strait. Relics of the expedition,

it is said, were there deposited in a cairn. These

reports found little credence in England, but in

the United States many persons were less incredu-

lous, and among others a gallant officer, Lieutenant

\
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Schwatka, was so infliicnced by them tliat lu3 resolved

on the (lifiiciilt and even danj^erous enterprise of test-

ing, and, it' possible, contirniing their accuracy.

With three companions, ho was landed by a whaler,

hi August 1878, near Chesterfield Inlet, wdiich, as a

glance at the map will show, lies at the northern end

of Hudson Bay. The stores, provisions, and ecjuip-

ments which he Imd brouo-ht with him from the

United States he diseml)arked at a point named Camp

Daly (in lat. GS"" 40' N.), resolving to winter there

among the natives, to adopt, as far as possible, their

habits and mode of living, and to persuade them in

the spring to accompany his party in whatever direc-

tion he should decide to travel.

Lieutenant Schwatka soon ascertained that there

was no foundation for the story of Franklin records

existing eastv/ard of Boothia, and that in fact it un-

questionably referred to King William Land. Thither,

accordingly, he resolved to penetrate as soon as the

winter had passed away—that is, he made up his

mind to traverse a tract of wholly unknown country

for a distance of about three hundred and fifty miles

as the crow flies ; and then, on reaching King William

Land, to undertake an elaborate search of its coasts,

which could not involve less than six hundred miles
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of travel ; to romaiii until the winter set in, so that

lie miirht recross the frozen strait between the island

and the mainland (as he was not provided with a

])oat) ; and finally, to retrace his steps to Hudson Bay

duriui^^ the depth of an Arctic winter. It is needless

to dilate on the arduous and adventurous character of

such an expedition. To conceive it was a bold thing,

to execute it a bolder ; for Schwatka and his com-

panions had little to depend upon except the natural

resources of a country of which they knew nothing,

and were fully conscious that the realization of their

scheme would occupy a twelvemonth. However, to

use their own words, their "igloo life"* during the

winter inured them to the climate, so that, though

they often found the cold intensely disagreeable, they

avoided the evil consequences which have assailed

many expeditions and made Arctic travel so danger-

ous. Numerous sledge journeys taught them how" to

clothe and otherwise defend themselves acrainst the

extreme cold ; and they also became acquainted with

Innuit or Eskimo fare, so that when compelled to

subsist entirely upon it they did not experience

the distaste of those to whom it comes as a repul-

sive novelty. In other words, during their winter

* An "igloo," or Eskimu hut, is built of frozen snow.

I
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residence at Camp Daly they became thuroiiglily aeeli-

mati/ed.

Tlie Eskimos ui' tliis locality emii^rated some eiglifc

years aL;o from tlie sliorcs of Kepulse Bay. Tliey aro

a simple-minded people, and easily aimiscd. On one

occasion their wonder was excited hy some conjurini»'

tricks wliich Mr. (Ulder performed, Init Jiey slunved

still greater astonishment when for the lirst time

shown an illustrated newspaper, and the pictures fairly

riveted tlieir li-aze.

At eleven o'clock on the morning of the 1st of

April 1870, the adventurers began their journey, ac-

companied by thirteen Eskimos, including women and

children, with several kayaks, or canoes, and three

heavily-laden sledges drawn by forty-two native dogs.

These sledges carried al)out a month's provisions for

the whole party, consisting principally of bread and

meat landed from the whaler, and their store of fire-

arms. To these, which appear to have been of the

best description, they probably owed their great success

in procuring game, as well as their personal security

from the native tribes with whom they came in

contact.

At Winchester Inlet they struck to the north-west,

and took up their line of march upon the frozen

k
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waters of Concry Ki\or. The sun was sotting when

they lialtcd alxmt ten inilrs iVom ( 'amp Daly an<l

built two igloos, or snow-huts, oiu' of which was occu-

piinl l>y tlu^ family of an Kskinio naiiUMl Toolooah,

and the four wliito men ; the other, ]>y the remainder

of the party. After the iii'st ni,L;ht, liowever, threo

igloos were always erected, Joe and Ishnark, his

father-in-law, building a se[)arate one for themselves

and their families. IFere we may particularize tho

members of the expedition.

White man:— Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka,

Unit(^d States army, connnander ; W. H. Gilder, second

in command; Henry W. rintschak; and Frank Melms.

Eskivios:—"Eskimo Joe," interpreter; Nnpshark,

his Avife ; Toolooah, dog-driver and hunter ; Toolooah-

elek, his wife, and one child ; Equeesik, dog-driver

and hunter ; Kutchunuark, his wife, and one child

;

Ishnark, Karleko, his wife, and Koomana, their son
;

Mit-cotelee and Owaw^ork, Equeesik's brothers, aged

respecti\'ely about twenty and thirteen.

The loads carried in the three sledo^es weiofhed

about five thousand pounds on the day of starting

;

but as a large portion consisted of walrus meat both

for dogs and for people, they were materially lightened

from day to day. In addition to the walrus meat,

I.
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tlio provisions iiirlud.Ml :- Fljird Id'cad, five ImiwlnMl

poinids
;
pork, two liUM(li'(<| pounds; c*()iiij)i'( sscd curiK-d

lirrf, two hnndr('(l ])()unds ; corn starcli, cii^lily pounds;

olconwir^jirinc, forty pounds; clircsc, f(ji'ty pounds; t«'a,

(he pounds ; rofKcc, forty ponn<ls ; niolassos, twenty

pounds. Tins, it will 1x3 seen, wns not niort^ tlum ono

niontlTs rations of "ci\ilizt'(l food" for s('V('nt«.'('ii p('(*[)l(^,

and tlic «n])])ly was nearly cxliausterl l»y the tiuio uur

{idventurers reached King- William liand. Their main

dependence, therefore, •was on tht^ L,^ame of the country

they were about to exploi'e ; and the extent to which

they availed themselves of this resource may be in-

ferred from the fact that in the conrse of the expedi-

tion they killed tive hundred and tweiity-two reindeer,

besides musk oxen, Polar bears, and seals.

On the 8th of April they came upon an hiteresting

natural curiosity—a frozen waterfall, about twenty-

five feet in heio'ht, orlitterino- in the sunliiiht with

ripples of crystal, and sparkling as if incriisted

with myriads of flashing gems. From a distance it

looked like a raountain torrent which had suddenly

been arrested in its progress by some magic spell and

hardened into stone. Tracing its course for a short

distance from the shore, Lieutenant Schvatka found a

shallow brook which had frozen in a level at the top
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of the hill, forciiii;- the water to the right and left

until it spread in a thin sheet over the face of the

rock for a hreadtli of al)Out fifty feet. Successive

layers of ice were thus created, and, on the whole, a

novel and beautiful effect was produced.

On the 14th, the thermometer, for the first time,

rose above freezing-point at mid-day ; and the white

men remaining in camp while the hunters fared ahead

to look for a better road, they profited by the brief

interval of rest to dry their stockings. For be it

known that one of the special discomforts of Arctic

travel arises from the perspiration ^^'ith which the

exercise of walkiniv covers the traveller's fur stocking's.

At night they freeze, and it is not a pleasant sensa-

tion to put bare feet into stockings filled with ice.

But we suppose there never was an evil to which one

could not get accustomed, and even to this uncom-

fortable experience the Arctic traveller is, after a while,

resigned. The warmth of the feet soon thaws the ice,

and then a wet stocking is nearly as warm as a dry

one, except in the wind.

On the 15th, while descending a hilly range, they

experienced a startling incident. The first sledge had

got down safely, though not without difficulty ; but

when the second had reached half-way, the dogs, in a
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panic, broke tlioir traces, and daslicd ofi", lea\ing tho

sledge to descend by its o^rn momentum at a terrific

rate, and tasking tlie efibrts of t\\'0 of the men to

keep it from utter wreck.

For upwards of ninety miles Lieutenant Schwatka

followed a branch of Back River, alono- the ice-bound

surface of which the sledges moved with comparative

celerity, and avoided the rocky ridges which inter-

sected the country. About noon, on May 14th, the

travellers came upon a freshly-cut block of snow,

turned up on end—an unmistakable indication that

natives had (|uite recently visited the spot ; and a little

further on, fresh footprints in the snow conducted

them to " a cache " of musk-ox uieat, and, close by, a

deserted igloo. By these signs, Equeesik was able to

inform them that they were in the Ooquusik-Sillik

country ; and as the natives never wander far from

the Ooquusik-Sillik, or Back Biver, this was welcome

intelligence to the travellers, who vrere all excitement

at the prospect of speedily meeting them.

Next day their anticipations were realized ; tho

natives appeared. On both sides some distrust was

felt. Lieutenant Schwatka and liis wliite men seized

their rifles or revolvers; their Eskimos armed them-

selves with snow-knives and spea.rs. All then ad-
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vaiiced towanls the iu'loos ; l»nt not a. soul was visil)lc.

Wlien within al>ont thvoc liundivfl yards of the native

camp, Schwatka's party lialt<Ml ; wliilc K(jiieesik and

Ishnark nio\'cd a few paces ahead, and hegan shouting

ill the Tnnuit tono'iie. Presently one man crawled

timidly out of the doorway of an i,u,'loo and ask(;d a

question, whicli it is to l)e presimuMl was answered

satisfactorily; for other natives soon followed, and

ranixed themselves hy his side. Then all of them

slioutetl an invitation to advance, whereuj)on the a\ liite

men moved forward with their followers, and conver-

sation hetween them and the Innuits became general.

All the natives carried knives in their hands, which,

as Aveapons, Averc dseless, most of them heing sim2:)ly

l)its of hoop-iron or of copper, AA'orked down to a

blade, and fastened upon long handles of reindeer

horn.

From one of these Eskimos, an. old man, aged sixty-

five or seventy, named Ikinnelikpatolek, Schwatka

learned tliat only once l)efore had he seen white men

alive. He was then a little hoy, and was fishing in

Back River when the strangers came aloniz in a boat

—ten of them—and shook hands with him. The

leader was called " Tos-ard-e-roak," which, from the

sound, Joe, the interpreter thought must mean Lieu-
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tenant Back. The next wliitc man he saw lay dead

in tlie l)iink of a great ship whicli was frozen in the

ice near an island al)out live miles due west of Grant

Point, on Adelaide Peninsula. He and his companions

had to walk out about three miles on smooth ice to

reach the vessel. His son, he said, a man ahout

thirty-five years old, was then a child, and he pointed

to a child of seven or eight years to explain his mean-

ing. About the same time he noticed the tracks of

white men on the mainland ; at first four, afterwards

only three. This was when the spring snows were

falling. Wlien his people saw the ship so long de-

serted, they began to venture on Ixmrd, and carry off

pieces of Avood and iron. They found some red cans

of fresh meat, with what appeared to be tallow mixed

with it. Many had been opened, but four remained

untouched. There was no bread. Numerous knives,

forks, spoons, pans, cups, and plates were found, and a

few books.

In four more marches Schwatka's party reached

Back River, and were thus within easy reach of the

goal of their enterprise. After examining Montreal

Island, they crossed the Dyle Point and Richardson

Point peninsulas, and in an inlet west of the latter

fell in with a Netchellik encampment. The ceremony
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of f>ponin«]j coiiinmnieatioii was similar to tliat, with

the Ooquusik-Silliks a t"(nv days l»et'oro ; witli tlie

exception tliat iiist(»a<l of remaining- in tlieir igloos, the

(h li )f-l)attl( front of thiiem,

and sent out an old woman to ascertain who the new-

comers wer(i and "what they wanted. A skilful strata-

gem ; for, had their designs In.'en liostile, and they

had killed the old woman, the fiii-htinL!' streno-th of the

Eskimos would not have Ix'en reduced, while there

wonld have been one old woman the less to pi'ovide

for ! They cai-ried their bows in their hands, with

arrows fixed to the string's ; but wlien the ol<l woman

shouted back that the strangers were white men, they

laid aside their arms, and received them in a friendly

fasliion, striking their breasts, and saying, " Many-tu-

me." Joe afterwards said that one of the men wanted

a fii>-]it " anvhow," It seems that it was their custom

to kill the hrst stran^-er Avho came amono- them after

a death in the tribe, an<l as this was the case with

the white men, the amiable Xetchellik was anxious to

keep up the tradition. At Ecpieesik's suggestion, how-

ever, a gun had been fired as they approached, and

probably the knowledge of the etlect of the wdiite

m(^n's fire-arms protected them from attack.

^sext day, they learned ivoiw an old man named
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Seciitutiiar that he liad seen a number of skeletons

near the water-line in an inlet ahout three or four

miles to the west of their then camp; also hoc^ks and

papers scattered among the rocks, with knives and

forks, spoons, dishes, and cans. There was no sledge,

but a boat, which was afterwards l)roken up and

taken away by the natives to be wrought up into

wooden implements. On being shown a watch, he

said he saw several things like it lying about the

shore, which w^ere also collected and broken by the

children. Some were silver, and some gold. The

bones, he added, w^ould still be there, unless carried

off by w^olves and foxes.

Further information about the boat place having

been received, our explorers equipped one of the

sledges and set out to find it. It proved to be

about three miles from camp. Though the ground

was white w^ith snow, and nothing distinguished it

from the coast on either side, they could not but feel

the pathetic interest with which the sad fate of

Franklin's valiant followers had investe<l it. To

their minds little doubt existed that it marked the

farthest point in the direction of Hudson Bay that

any one of them had readied. The party was small

in number, and, prol)aV)ly, had been thinned down,

(685) 3
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on "the survival uf tlie fittest" principle, to the few

liardiest, whose anticipation of rescue or hope of

escape from a melancholy death lia<1 not failed them

under all their suffering's, so loni»' as they kept the

frozen mainland in view. It probably seemed to them

that if they could but set foot upon its shore they

would be comparatively safe. Yet the bravest hearts

must ha\'e sunk—and brave hearts were doubtlessly

among them—when thty sur\Tyed the awful desola-

tion of the comitry. No more striking picture of

utter abandonment does the whole world present.

The land is barren and low ; so low, that its level can

scarcely be distinguished from the sea when a mantle

of snow lies heavily uj^on both. Neither tree nor

bush, nor flower nor wood, scarcely a hill visible

;

nothing to relieve the oppressive monotony of the

scene. No living thing, no sign of life anywhere

visible, though the eye ranges uninterruptedly over

a vast extent of territory. Even a wolf prowling

to and fro would be a relief in the absolute silence

and solitude that surround and overwhelm the ex-

plorer.

Such were the reflections present to the minds of

our adventurers as they looked around but saw no

traces of the lost Englishmen. Had they known at

m
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the time what tliey learned a few days later, the

place would have acquired an additional interest as

the spot where the records of the expedition, which

had been brought thus far with infinite toil and care,

had been irrecoverably lost. They marked the site

carefully, with a view to a thorough investigation

when the snow was off' the ground, and then returned

to camp.

Among the natives in the neighbourhood was a

Netchellik woman, named Ahlangyah, about fifty-five

years old. She proved to be one of a party who

had met some of the survivors of the ill-fated ships

in Washington Bay. She indicated the eastern coast

of the bay as the spot where she, in company with

her husband and two other men and their wives, had

seen, many years ago, ten white men dragging a sledge

with a boat on it. The sledge was on the ice, and

separated from the Innuits by a broad fissure. The

women went on shore, and the men awaited the white

stranij^ers at the crack in the ice. Five of the w^hite

men put up a tent on the shore ; the five others re-

mained in the boat. l^hQ Innuits erected a tent near

the white men, and the two parties remained together

for five days. During this time the Innuits killed a

number of seals on the ice, which they gave to the
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white iiicii. Alilaiii'vali said iliat lior ]ius])an(l was

prosontod ])y tlit^ straiiLCcrs witli a clioppiiin'-knifo. At

the end of riV(» days all started for A<l('laid(i I'oniiisida,

feariM^- tliat, if tlicy lon^vr delayed, the ice being very

rotten, tlicy would not he aide to cross; and they

travelled at nii;'ht when the sun was low, heeause tho

ice would then he a litth; frozen. Tlie white men fol-

1ow(mI : hut as they dragged their lieavy sle<l<j;'e and

boat, they could not niove as rapidly as tho Innuits,

who halted and waited for them at Cdadman Point.

The Innuits, on account of the rotten condition of the

ice, could not cross to the nudnland, and remained in

Ivhie- William Land all the sinnmer. Tlie white men

they nevcM- saw again, though they waited at Glad-

man Point, tishinu' in the nei<'hl)ourinj^ lakes, i^oini^f

to and fro between the shore and lakes nearly all the

summer, and finally pushing across to the eastern

shore.

The white men, said Ahlangyali, were without

fur clothing ; some (^f them were very thin, and their

mouths were hard and dry and black. When asked

if she remembered the names of any of the white

men, she said one of them w^as called " Agloocar" and

another " Toolooah." As these are common Eskimo

names, we nuist suppose that the names she heard.

i
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t;ivon to tlu' white men rcsi'iiiMed tlieiii in sound, and

were tlnis impressed npon lier memory. Anotlier of

the stnmu^ers Avas called " Ook-took " (doctor). " Too-

looah " was a little older than tlu; others, and had a

]ar2fe hlack l)eard, mixed with gray. He was l)igger

than any of the others—" a big, hroad m<in." " Ag-

loocar " was smaller, and liad a hrown b<'ard about

four or five inches long. "Ook-took" was a short

man, with a big stomach, and a red beard about the

size of " Agloocar's."

Ahlangyah concluded her statement by saying that,

in the following spring, when the ground was ahnost

clear of snow, she saw a tent standing on the shore

at the head of Terror Bav. There were dead bodies

in the tent, and outside lay some covered over with

sand. There was no flesh on them, nothing but the

bones and clothes. She saw nothing to indicate that

they had belonged to the party she met before. The

bones had the cords or sinews still attached to them.

Outside were one or two graves, which the natives

did iiot at that time open. Numerous articles w^ere

lying around, such as knives, forks, spoons, watches,

many books, clothing, and blankets.

When she had finished her story, " we gave her,"

says one of Schwatka's party, " some needles, spoons,
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a till ])aii, uiid otlier articles, that well repaid lier for

the trouijlo .slio liad taken. Hero wan a wuman who

liad actually seen tlui ])oor, starvin<,^ explorers, and

her story was replete with intercvst for us. Every

word slu^ littered seeiiKMl fraimht with the dread

tragedy ; and she appeared to share our interest, for

her face was full of expression. At times it was

saddened wltli the recital of the piteous condition of

the white men, and tears filled her eyes as she re-

called the sad scene at the tent place where so many

had perished and their bodies become food for wild

beasts.

It would seem that the j)arty who perished in the inlet

belonged to the party she met on Kino- William Land.

She and her friends could not get across Shnpson Strait,

while the white men kept on over the lotten ice

—

probably at last compelled to take to their boats, and

then, at the mercy of the wind and ice, after losing

others of their number near Pfefier River and Todd

Islands, had drifted into the inlet wdiere the dead

bodies were found with the boat. Hovv' long it took

them to reach this place will probably never be known,

but there is little doubt that they were in a des-

perate condition ; in fact, as we subsequently learned

from other witnesses, there were almost unmistakable

I

I
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cvi(l(*noo,s of tlicir luiviiiL,^ been coiupcllod to rosort to

caunibulisiM, until at last tlu'y alisolutoly starved to

death at this point. At least all but one, whose remains

wore found, during- the summer after our visit here,

ahout live miles further inland."

Our explorers secured a valuable relic here hi tho

sledge seen hy Sir Leopold M'Clintock in Erebus Bay,

which at that time carried a boat with several skele-

tons inside it. After passing into the hands of tho

[nnuits, it was fre(iuently cut down. It was origin-

ally seven feet longer, while the runners were about two

inches higher and twice as far apart.



CHAPTER 11.

THE STORIES OF THE NATIVES.

;

N tlie evening' of the 4th of June our explorers

met a young man named Adlekok, who, dur-

f^A^~ ing the previous sunuuer, had found a new

Y cairn erected hy white men near Pfeffer

River, which liad never been seen hj any other

Lniuits. Near it were three graves, and a tent place

in which he found a pair of wire gauze " snow-

coii-u'les :

" these our travellers purchased of him. Act-

ing on this information, Lieutenant Schwatka and

Mr. Gilder took a lii-'lit sledii'e, and with Toolooah

as (driver and Adhdvok as i^aiide, hastened to the spot.

TJK^y carried one day's rations witli them, in case

they should he detained overnight ; and started with

a head wind in their teeth, and a storm lowerincf

around that obstructed the view except in the imme-

diate vicinity of the sledge. Their guide, liowev^er,

drove them throuiih a trackless waste of smooth iceo
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for a distance of over twenty-five miles without de-

viation from the direct line, though he had neither

sun nor landmarks to steer by. Forward, forward,

with the unerring- instinct of the sleuth-hound, until

they struck the land on the western bank of Pfefier

River. On arriving at the cairn they at once per-

cei^'cd that it was undoubtedly what Adlekok had

called it, " a white man's cairn." Before proceeding

to pull it to pieces, they examined it carefully, and

foimd scratched on a clay-stone, with the point of a

sharp instrument, the following inscription :

—

H
MAY

XII

1869.

And on the opposite side

ETERNAL HONOUR TO THE DISCOVERERS OF

THE NORTH WE...

Then they knew it to be the cairn which their coun-

tryman Captain Hall had raised over the bones of two

of Franklin's men, Avliose remains he speaks of having

found there.

From a native named Ogzenekjenwoek, an aruketko,

or " medicine-man," who was a lad of about twelve

; II

I; 's:
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\ 1 i years old wlien he first visited " tlie boat place,"

and from his mother, some interesting, if painful, par-

ticulars were obtained.

It appears that they never met with any of Frank-

lin's men alive, but saw four skeletons on the main-

land, and two on an adjacent island—an island on

the southern coast in long. 05^ W. At neither place

were any graves. They found at the boat place a

tin box, the contents of which were printed books,

each about two feet long and a foot wide, and among

them what was probably the needle of a compass or

other magnetic instrument, for tliey said that when it

touched iron it stuck fast. Outside the boat were

skulls ; the exact number they could not remember,

but more than four. They also found a quantity of

bones from legs and arms which appeared to have been

sawed off. Inside the boat was a 1)0X filled with bones,

the box being about the same size as the one with

books in it ; and from their appearance the Innuita

concluded " that the white men had been eating each

other." What little flesh still adhered to the bones

was very fresh ; one body was fully covered. The

hair was light, and the l)ody looked like that of a

tall man. Ogzenekjenwoek saw a number of wire

" snow-goggles," and alongside the body with flesh on

1

I
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it was a pair of gold spectacles. He discovered more

than one or two pairs of such spectacles, but had

forgotten how many. When asked how long the

bodies appeared to have been dead, he replied that

they had probably died during the previous winter.

In the boat he saw canvas and four sticks (that

is, either a tent or a sail), and several open-faced

watches, some of which were gold, but most silver.

These were given to the children to play with, but had

been broken up and lost. One body, that with flesh

on, wore a gold chain fastened to gold ear-rings, and

a gold hunting-case watch attached to the chain, and

hano'infif down about the waist. The Eskimo added

that when he pulled the chain, it pulled the head up

by tne ears. This body had also a gold ring on the

rino'-flno^er of the ri^^ht hand. In reference to this

statement, the American chronicler of Schwatka's ex-

pedition remarks that the chain may in some way

have become attached to the ears, or, ridiculous as

the story sounds, there may have been some ec-

centric person in the party who wore his watch

in that way ; and if such should prove to be the

case, this would certainly identify him beyond doubt.

But we believe no such identification has taken

place.

!
! :
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T]ie Eskimo's reason for thinking that the sur-

vivors of Franklin's expedition had resorted to canni-

balism was, because tlie 1)ones had been cut with a

knife or a saw. A bic: «aw and a small saw were

found in the l)oat ; also a lar;'e red tin can of smokino-

tobacco and some pipes. There was no cairn at the

place. The bones, he said, were now covered up with

sand and sea-weed, as they were lying just at high-

water mark.*

It seems not improbable that the skeletons found

at this place were the remains of some of the party

who were seen by Ahlangyah and her friends in

Washington Bay. The gold watches are a testimony

that there were officers in the party. The live men

* Admiral Richards, in a letter to the Times (October 20, 1880), speaks

of tlie assertion that Franklin's men in their last extremity resorted to

cannibalism as without "one tittle of foundation ;" and it will be seen

that the American writers give absolutely no valid reasons in support

of it. The Eskimo based his conviction on the fact that some of the

limbs liad been removed as if by a saw. Supposing this to be the case,

the natives were probably the operators. " Tlie intercourse between the

natives and such of Franklin's men as they met with is surrounded

with circumstances of grave svispicion as gathered from themselves, and

this suspicion derives strength from various circumstances related on

Schwatka's journey. Certainly he and his party appear to have had

little confidence in the tribes they met with in the neighbo\u-liood of the

Great Fish liiver ; and if there was any foul play towards the retreating

parties of Fi-anklin's ships, it would manifestly be to the interest of the

natives to divert suspicion from themselves by any means in their power."

Admiral Richards goes on to ])oint out that the crews of the Erebus

and the Terror, when they abandoned their ships, were doubtless for

th 3 most part suffering from exliaustion and scurvy ; death had been
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who had a tent on shore were perhaps officers. Wo
may surmise that the books found in the tin box

were the more important records of the expedition,

and in char<^e of the chief surviving: officers. It is

unlikely that men reduced to dire extremity, and

compelled to drag everything l)y land, would burden

themselv^es with n, :scellaneous readino- matter. Jud^'-

ing from the relics obtained, the boat must have been

a heavy one and copper-bottomed ; for most of the

kettles found in use amono- the Netchelliks were

made of sheet copper, which came, they said, from

this and the other boats in Erebus Bay. But as it

Avas an absolute necessity, the unfortunate castaways

could not abandon it. Durino- the vear and a half

r^tarin^f them in the face for lunnths. They started to undertake a ynw-

ney which men in strong health and nnder the most " fa^ oural)le cir-

cumstances might well have shrunk from as hoi)eless. It was, in fact,

a forlorn hope. The greater part of them probably died from exhaustion

and disease long before they had got one hundred miles from their ships,

and found their graves beneath the ice when it melted in summer, or on

the beach of King William Land. It may be assumed that no more

than half-a dozen out of the whole crews ever reached the entrance of

the filreat Fish River. We need not call in starvation to our aid. I fully

believe that by far the greater portion perished long before their provisions

were consumed. The only thing that would have restored men to con-

valescence in their condition would have been nursing and the comforts

of hospital treatment, not a resort to human flesh. The thing ai)pears so

monstrous to me that I am at a loss to conceive how it can have been

suggested. Death w<iuld have had no terror for men in their position.

It may perhaps be thought that I am dealing in i)robabilities ; but I will

gladly be judged by any officer who has ever served in the Arctic regions

as to the soundness of my views.

"
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that the Erebus and the Trrror wirre frozen fast in

Victoria Strait, the officers, we may assume, surveyed

witli care the adjacent shores, and undoubtedly inade

many liiglily important obser stations. This would

more particularly be the case with their magnetic

observations, as they were close to the magnetic pole.

Schwatka's party discovered some tall and very con-

spicuous cairns near Cape Felix, which were without

records, and had apparently been erected as points of

observation from the ships. As their bitter expe-

riences of distress and exhaustion began after they

abandoned their vessels, it is fair to conclude that

their time had, up to this epoch, been occupied in

scientific work, and that their records of it were

contained in the tin box which the Netchelliks found

and unhappily destroyed.

Our explorers, on the 17 th of June started for Cape

Felix. Their course was a little to the west of north,

and at night they encamped at the head of Washington

I)ay. Here they left the salt-water ice, and fared across

the land, keeping in the same direction, with the view

of striking Collinson Inlet near its head. After ten

days' travel, however, they came out, owing to an

error on the Admiralty charts, upon Erebus Bay.

Tlie land travel was very heavy and tedious, owing to

M-
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the softening condition of the snow, and to tlie lakes

being covered with water some six to eight inches

deep. In the morning the slight crust on the snow

formed during the night would break through at

nearly every step, while during the rest of the day

the men simply waded through slush or water.

They found the salt-water ice also in a bad condi-

tion for travelling. It was very old ice, and as

" hunnuocky" as it was possible for ice to be. They

usually kept near the coast, where sledging was com-

paratively easy ; but one day they ventured across

the hummocks, in order to avoid a long circuit, and

came to great grief. The winter winds had piled up

the autumn snows around and among the hunnnocks,

fillinof in the interstices so that if the snow had been

frozen the sledging would not have been so very difti-

cult ; but the sun's rays had already poured upon it,

day and night, for so long a period that the snow

was soft, and nearly every step broke through it.

Sometimes th«^ travellers sank to their waists, and

then their leu's would danij^le in slush and water and

no bottom be found. Sometimes the sledge plunged

so deeply that, light as was its load, they could not

extricate it ; and when the party gathered around to

help them, they could get only an occasional foothold,

il!

1
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perhaps l)y kneeling' on ji liuiniiiock, or liolding on

with one lumd whilo they tu^gLMJ histily with the

other. Even tlie <loi;'s pullt'<l to m) profit. Some

would be floundering in the slusli and water, while

others scramhlcd over the ]»roken ice; yet such was

tlu! craft of the Tiniuit don-driver, tliat in spite of

every obstacle they nia<le a ten miles' march.

Toolooah was not oidy a do_i;'-driver of exceptional

address, but a mighty hunter, a Ninn^od of the Immit

race. When tin; weather was unfavourable for hunt-

ing-, and the party without food, the Innuits were

wont to say, " Ma-muk-poo-now " (No good), and sit

down to wait until the ^veather bettered. In such an

emergency, however, Toolooah Avould rise, gird up his

loins, and sally forth in pursuit of game. The others

would perliaps go fortli, and, for a short time, look

around for game also, returning empty-handed ; but

Toolooah kept up his ([uest until midnight. On one

occasion the adventurers were all Avithout food, and

moving into a part of the country which they knew

to be too thinly stocked with game. Forth fared tho

hunters through the snow-drifts. The snow was fall-

ing heavily, and the sole chance of seeing reindeer lay

in their stumbling upon them unobserved by the

accident of approaching them toward the wind. All

i

;
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of

but Toolooah ruturned alxnit noon, (liscoiirauiMl witli-

out having sighted game. Toolooan ^he mighty liunter,

however, was five hours later ; and then he came in

I
for the dogs to fetcli three reindeer wliich he liad

killed a few miles north of the camp.

The ten-mile march through Erebus Bay occupied

fifteen hours, and right glad were the wayfarers

when they reached the shore, some distance ])elow

Franklin Point. There they encamped, and then they

rested on the day following—a day marked by a pa-

thetic incident, for in the course of it Mr. Gilder shot

two of a,n apparently new species of snipe to preserve

their skins for a zoological museum. " One of them,"

he says, " was distinguished by a sweet simple song,

somewhat similar to that of the lark, its silvery tones

gushing forth as if in perfect ecstasy of enjoyment of

air and sunshine, at the same time rising and poising

itself upon its wings. It seemed almost inhuman to

kill the sweet little songster, particularly as it was

the only creature I saw in the Arctic world thp'.t

uttered a pleasant note. All other sounds were such

as the scream of the hawk and the gull, the quack of

the duck, the yell of the wolf, the ' oofF ! ooff
!

' of the

walrus, or the bark of the seal : all harsh and un-

melodious, save the tones of this sweet little singer.

(685) 4
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NotliiiK^ l)iifc star\'ation or sciciitiHo rosearoh could

justify tlic slauij;litci' of (juc of tlu'si; innocents. I

believe I shut my eyes when I pulled the trio'<ifer of

my gun, and I know niy heart iLj;'ave a regretful thump

when I heard the thud of its poor, hleeding hody upon

the ground."

After passing Franklin Point, the four white men

of the party kept upon the land near the coast-line,

while the innuits, with the sledge, followed along the

shore ice. Before reaching Collinson Inlet, they fell

in witli the graves of two white men. The upper

part of a skull was lying near one of them, wdth some

other bones, which were decently reinterred. Henry

and F: ink afterwards, at the distance of a mile and a

half from their camp, came upon the camp made by

Captain Crozier with all his crews after abandoning

the two discovery vessels. There were several cook-

ing-stoves, with their accompanying copper kettles,

besides clothing, blankets, canvas, iron and brass im-

plements, and an open grave. This contained a quan-

tity of blue cloth, part of which seemed to have been

a heavy overcoat, and had probably been used to wrap

around the body. A huge quantity of canvas was

also found in and aljout the grave, with coarse stitch-

ing througli it and the cloth, as if the body had been

o
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encased for l)iiri}il at sea. Several <i;ilt Initton.s lay

amoni^^ i\\(\ rottini,^ clotli and moidd in the bottom of

the ^^vave, and a lens, apparently the ol)ject-<j;lass of a

marine telescope. Upon oni^ c)f the stones at the foot

of the grave Henry found a nuMhd thickly coverc^d

with grime. It was of silver, two and a half inches

in diameter, with a bas-relief portrait of (Icorge IV.,

encircled by the words

—

GEORGIUS nil. D.G. BRITANNIARUM

REX. 1820.

on the obverse ; and on the reverse a laurel wreath

surrounded by—

SECOND MATHEMATICAL PRIZE,

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

and enclosinii' the words-

AWARDED TO JOHN IRVING.

MIDSUMMER, 1830.

This relic at once identified the grave as that of

Lieutenant John Irvinof, third officer of the Terror.

A figured silk pocket-handkerchief, neatly folded, the

colours and pattern of which were in a remarkable
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state of preservation, was placed under tlie head.

Only the skull and a few other hones were found in

or near the i»ra\'e.

Lieutenant Irvine's remains were carefully trans-

ported to New York, and thence sent hack to Edin-

burgh, his native city. There they wen^ honoured

^\\\^\ a public funeral on the occasion of their interment

in Dean Cemetery, Friday, the 7th of January 1881.

Each of the reoiments in the Ediidjuroh oarrison was

represented by a party of twenty-eiglit men (the 21st

Hussars, the Royal Artillery, and the 7 1st High-

landers), and H.M.S. ^Vlirden furnished a contingent

of one hundred and tifty marines and sailors. The

procession was also accompanied hy the l)and and

pipers of the 7 1st Regiment ; and a great concourse of

si(dit-seers thronu'ed the entire route from the start-

ing-point in Great King Street to tlie cemetery. The

coffin ^^'as of solid oak, and on the lid was a In-ass

plate, simply inscribed, " John Irving, Lieutenant R.N.

Born 181;-); died 1848-9." The chief naval and

military authorities were present, and many of the

leadino' citizens of Edinburo-h ; and nothinu" was left

undone that could add to the dignity and impressive-

ness of the scene. Lieutenant Irving, we may add,

,)
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was the fourth son of the late Mr. John Irving, W.S.,

of Edinbnro-h, a schoolfellow and friend of Sir Walter

Scott. Born in 1815, he entered the navy in 1828;

afterwards spent a few years as a sheep-farmer in

Australia ; obtained his lieutenant's commission in

1843 ; and was appointed to the Terror in 1845.

Tlie day after this discovery, Lieutenant Schwatka

moved his camp to the vicinity of the dead officer's

last resting-place, and spent two days in searching

round about, but ineffectually at that tiuu. as the

snow still covered the ground. But when they re-

turned there from Cape Felix, on the 11th of July,

they found the snow nearly gone and the ponds near

the shore almost all dried up. Accordingly they re-

newed their search, and with more success. Among

the various articles that rewarded their labour was a

brush with the name " H. Wilks" cut in the side, a

two-gallon stone jug stamped " E. Wheatly, wine and

spirit merchant, Grec^nhithe, Kent," several thi cans, a

pickle bottle, ami a canvas pulling strap, a sledge

harness marked with a stencil place " T 11," showing

it to have belonged to the Terror.

On their second visit, Toolooah's wife discovered in

a pile of stones a piece of paper which, mirahile
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didii, had weathered the Arctic storms of thirty years.

It proved to be a copy of the Crozier record found by

Lieutenant Hobson of the M'Ciintock expedition, and

was in the handwriting of Sir Leopold M'CKntock.

The document was ^\ ritten with a lead pencil on note-

paper, and was partially illegible from exposure. It

was literally as follows :

—

''Mai/ 7, I'^^^D.

" Lat. 09' 38' N., long. 98' 41' W.

" This cairn was found yesterday by a party from

Lady Franklin's discovery yacht F(ki\ now wintering

in Bellot Strait a notice of which the following

is removed :

—

"'SSthMai/ 1847.

"
' H.M. ships Ercbiis and Terror wintered in the

ice in lat. 70' 05' N., long. 08' 23' W., having win-

tered at Beechy Island in lat. 7*i' 43' 28" N., long.

91° 39' IT)" W., after having ascended Wellington

Channel to lat. 77', and returned by the west side of

Cornwallis Island.

''

' Sir John Franklin commanding the expedition.

All well. A party of two officers and six men left

the ships on Monday, the 24th May.

"
' GKAHAisr Gore.

"'Charles F. Des V '

''

into a printed form, which was a ro-
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quest in six languages that if picked up it might be

forwarded to the British Admiralty."

Round the margin of this paper was

—

''' The 35th April 1S48.

" * H.M. ships Terror and Erebus were deserted on

the 22nd April opens to the N.N.Wd. of this,

having been beset since 12th Sept. 184G. The officers

and crews, consisting of 105 souls, under the command

of Captain F. M. Crozier, landed here in lat. 60° 37'

42" N., long. 98° 41' W.
"

' This paper was found by Lieutenant Irving

under the cairn supposed to have been built by Sir

James Ross in 1831, four miles to the northward,

where it had been deposited by the late Connnander

Gore in June 1847. Sir James Ross's pillar, how-

ever, has not been found the paper has been

transferred this position, which was erected.

" ' Sir John Franklin died on the 7th of June 1847,

and the total loss by deaths in the expedition has

been. ,... .officers and fifteen men.

" ' F. M. CllOZIER,

Captain and Senior Officer.

"
' James Fitzjames,

Captain lUf.S. Erebus.

"
' And start to-morrow for Back's Fish River.'

y
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"At tliis caini, '.vhicli wc reached noon yes-

terday; i\m last caini appears to have made a sidec-

tion ot* your (0 for travel liii<^^ h'a\'iiii>' all tliat was

superfhious strewn a1»ont its vicinity. I remained

at this spot until nearly noon of to-day, searching for

relics, etc. No other papers been found.

"It is iny intention to follow the land to tlu^ S.W.,

i]i ([uest of tlie wreck of a ship said ])y tlu; Es(j[ui-

maux to be on the beach. Three other cairns have

been fonnd Ix^tween this and (-ape Felix They

contain no infor about it.

" William R. Ho]3Sox,

" Lieatenant in cliatye of iMvtyr

" This paper is a copy of a record left here by

Captain Crozier ^^'hen retreating with the crews of

tluv/wr^^f.s' and Tcj^ror to the (Jreat Fish lliver : tho

inf(n'niation of its discover^' b\' Lieut. W. K. Hobson

is intended for m(\ As the nati\es appear to have

pulled down a cairn erected here in ISol, 1 purpose

biuying a record at ten feet due north from the centre

of this cairn, and at one foot below the surface.

"F. L. M'C^LiXTocK, ('nj>l. U.Xr

Lieutenant Schwatka at once employed his men to

I
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dig up the r ^ord supposed to have been buried by

Captain M'Clintock ; but though they dug a deep trench

four feet wide from the centre of tlie cairn, (hie north,

for a distance of twenty feet, nothing was found
;
and

hence it was inferred either that Captain M'Clintock

had forgotten to deposit the record, or that changes

in the surface of the ground had revealed it—in which

case it may have been stolen by the Innuits, who

cannot be expected to possess any very elevated

ideas of the sanctity of property, or washed into the

sea.

The conclusion at which our adventurers arrived

was, that on abandoning their vessels the crews landed

at this historic spot, having carried with them nothing

more than was necessary for their sledge journey.

When, after a wearisome and exhausting effort, they

reached the southern coast of King William Land, their

condition was so pitifid that a small party was hastily

sent back for provisions. The Ookjoolik, who saw

the ship that sank off Grant Point, has proved that

even then there Avas a small quantity of stores on

board. In charge of this return party was prol)ably

Lieutenant Irving, and it seems that he died after

reaching the camp. We may assume that the Avhite

men who, according to the Ookjooliks, <lrifted with the
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ship to the Lsland off Grant Point, also belonged to

this party, and, with the true sailor's instinct, preferred

to stick to the ship rather than crawl back to the

famishing party which they had left, with scarcely

any better prospects, on the south coast. From the

appearances of the boat place at Erebus Bay, it may

be conjectured that the hapless vessel floated ashore

after the debacle of the ice, having previously been

deserted by all who were able to walk. That skele-

tons were discovered in the boat by those who saw

it before it Avas gradually destroyed, as well as by

Schwatka's party, is a proof, we fear, that at the time

tlie whole company were reduced to an extremity

;

otherwise we may be sure that the helpless would never

have been forsaken.

We need not pursue this line of speculation further.

An impenetrable shroud of mystery has for ever de-

scended upon the latest striiggles and sufferings of

Franklin's ill-fated followers. We can but think of

them as wan and hao-o-ard— skeletons rather than

men—dragging their slow steps across the rough and

difficult ice
;
growing fainter, feel)ler every hour ; and

at last, one by one, succumbing to the fatal influence

of the Arctic cold, and dropping on the frozen snow,

to rise no more. No sorrowinof wife or mother re-

^ i
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ceived their last sigh
; alone, in that feart il Northern

silence, they parsed a"^ay !

Lieutenant Schwatka's party left Irving Bay on

the 80th of June, and on the 8rd of July reached Cape

Felix. No traces of the Franklin expedition were seen

until they reached their place of encampment. Every

day developed for them new pains and penpdties in

walking ; revealed fresh horrors in the route they

pursued. Either they waded through the shallow

lakes, or torrents, which, being frozen at the bottom,

were exceedingly treacherous to the feet ; or else,

with their sealskin boots rendered soft by constant

immersion, they painfully plodded over sharp clay-

stones set firmly in the ground, with the edges pointing

up, or lying flat and slippery as they stepped upon

them, and betraying the unw^ary foot into a crevice

with a shock that threatened to wrench it from the

body. These are but a few of the disagreeabilitiea

of travel in King William Land
;
yet, with courageous

pertinacity, our wayfarers accomplished about ten

miles a day, and made as complete an investigation on

all sides as was possible. They began to experience

some privation from want of "civilized food." Lieu-

tenant Schwatka, with his double-barrelled shot-gun,

killed ducks and geese very freely, and Mr. Gilder's
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rifle In'oii^^lit down an occasional reindeer. In time

tliey were reduced to an exclusively meat diet, and,

as the flesh was eaten almost as soon as killed, they

all sufl'ered more or less from diarrhcea. ITor did

they obtain any other food initil nine months later,

when they reached the ship George avd Mary at

Marble Island, except a few pounds of raw starch,

which they had left at Cape Herschel on starting

for Cape Felix in the previous June. But against

physical discomfort might fairly l)e set the pleasure

they derived from the landscape, which, in the warm

summer glow, was not without a weird beauty of its

own.

Lieutenant Schwatka left Caj^e Felix on the 7th of

July, reluctantly satisfied that Sir John Franklin had

not been buried in that nein'hbourhood. His search

had been thorough and complete, and had greatly

engaged the interest of the Innuits. Since Toolooah's

discovery of the inscription scratched on a clay-stone

by Captain Hall he had been specially vigilant. Often

wdien out hunting, he came upon a stone near a

demolished cairn, or in some conspicuous place, and

if it had marks upon its surface which he supposed

to be writing, he invariably brought it into camp,

though compelled, perhaps, to carry it a long distance,
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ill iidditioii to a load of iiicat. lie was as " untiriivv"

to aid tliem in their search as in securin.i>- food sup-

plies, and invariably displayed in all his actions a

degree of intellicrence "wholly foreign to Innuit char-

acter."

fcsr.^
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j'g^*W AVIN(t accoinplislu'd tlie task they luul uiidfr-

taken ; liavin*^ searclit'd Kino* William Laud

X^'^l^ thoroughly, aud cai'ot'ully i-churied the re-

^ luaius of Fraukliu's ill -fated followers,

they reuiaiued ou the islaud uutil the ice—wliieh

had broken uj) on the 24th of July, with its usual

picturesque elKects—was again sufHciently strong to

carry them l)ack to the maiidand ; and then, on the

8th of November, they recrossed Simpson Strait,

coasted Adelaide Peninsula on the west, and selected

a track for their homeward journey altout sixty miles

westward of their outward route. On the 12th they

reached a native camp near the mouth of Sherman

Inlet, having been delayed by fogs and snow-showers

and the heavily-loaded sledges. The Eskimos, among

whom were some they had met during the spring,

received them with a Q-reat shout of " Manv-tu-me!"
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tlicir usual cry of wtilcuuio. An ii^'loo was spcodily

raised ; and durint^ tlii^ tuuo tin,' adventurers rcniaincMl

with tlieni tlieir solicitude for their comfort was in-

cessant. " It schemed as if some one were on the roof

of our if^doo all the time patchinn;' up holes ; and they

change<l th(i directicjn of the doorway every time

the wind chano-ed, and that kept them husy all the

time."

Resuming;' their march, they ls.e[)t to the south-east

for several days, tra\elliniL;' ahout forty-live miles.

The sun was so low now that thev had either sun-

rise or sunset so loner as it was above the horizon.

At noon it was not more than four den^rees high.

They were gradually inoving southward, or this would

have been all their lii>ht (hu'ing tlie day-time. As a

matter of course, for several days Ijefore they left

Back River, the sun showe<l only its <liameter above

the coast-side lulls, and, after a brief exhibition of

its luminous sphere, left tliem to work in the long

twilif^ht, wl^'ich was succeeded by the longer darkness.

They could tra\'el but slowly when the days were so

short, especially as the sledges carried a heavy burden

and the dogs were but half-fed. The softness of the

snow^ on the land, where as yet it was not thoroughly

packed, and the minute particles of ice that froze on
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its surface, AV(Te also obstacles. In many places tlio

river and lakes were absolutely free from snow,

and the bare ice took off' the ice from the sledge-

runners as if it were rock. This mattered not at

all while the river-ice was bare,—the sledges slipped

along merrily, and the dogs ran
;
but so joyful a state

of thinirs seldom lasted for more than half a mile,

when the sledges again came upon the snow, and a

more laborious drag was the consequence. We have

spoken of the dogs as half-fed : well, on two occasions

there was an interval of el
(
flit days l)etween their

meals. That they could work, or even live, seemed

little short of a miracle ; and it may be admitted,

we think, that " the Eskimo doii* will do more work

with k^ss food than anv draught animal exist-

ing.

On the night of the 20th, Lieutenant Schwatka

observed a meridian culmination of the moon, which

showed that they were in lat. ()7'' '^2' 42'' 1^., only

three miles from their reckoninii". J)ifHcuit was it to

take astrononucal observations with a sextant in a

temperature 08'' below zero, or 70" below the freez-

ing-point, as it was on tliat very night. To sit still

foi' any length of time in such weather was far from

f

agreeable ! A Him of ice formed on the surface of
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the kerosene oil wliich was used for an artificial hori-

zon, and had to be constantly removed hj the warm

l)reath of an assistant. The breath of the observer

froze on the sextant glasses, which had to be cleaned

with the fino-ers at the cost of blisterinii' them. These,

we are told, are i^ome of the obstacles to determining

one's position astronomically in an Arctic winter. The

mean temperature for Nosember was— 23^ o', and the

miiduuim, as noted, - 40''.

The 5th of Decend:)er found them near the Dan-

gerous Rapids on Back Kiver, which they proceeded

to descend to its point of conduence with Chesterfield

Inlet. They experienced no little sutlering on their

journey, owing to the bare ice in the neighbourhood

of the open water rapids, and the intense cold ^^'hich

filled the air with nnnute particles of ice from the

freezing of the steam of the open water. These

atoms, it is added, fell upon the hard snow, which

otherwise would have been good sledging, and, remain-

ing separated from each other, could be l)rushed up

like sand, and, indeed, were nearly as hard as sand,

so that to drag the sledges along was almost impos-

sible. The thermometer frequently registered 50' and

GO' below zero, while the wavfarers moved with a

strong wind blowing directly in their faces. At this
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time they were living wholly upon leindeer meat.

The dogs had begun to feel the combined effects of

hard work, cold weather, and low diet, and before the

end of December they had lost a couple, while, in all,

seven-and-twenty perished before the party reached

Depot Island.

On the 28th of December, in order to shorten the

journey, Lieutenant Schwatka left the river and struck

across country for Depot Island. The thermometer

reached the lowest point observed during the journey

on the 3rd of January 1880 : in the morning, -70°;

at noon, —(J 9°; and at five P.M., —71°. January

proved an exceedingly stormy month, and there were

only eleven days out of the thirty-one on which tra-

velling was possible, so that not more than ninety-

one miles were accomplished. The party followed up

musk-ox tracks for about twenty-five miles, but de-

sisted on finding that wolves were ahead of them and

had already scared the game away. The country

swarmed with reindeer, so that on every hillside the

breath of the herds rose like clouds of steam. A
herd that was terrified by the dogs, which w^ere pur-

suing the musk-ox tracks, sped away in every direc-

tion, so that it looked as if a host of locomotives had

been let loose, the smoke issuing from their nostrils in
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great puffs as they ran and streaming like meteors

behind tliem. When the .sledo'es were movino; on a

clear cold day, their relative positions, however far

they might be apart, were easily known. Occasion-

ally, for the advantage of hunting over a wider area

of country, their igloos were pitched at a distance of

ten miles apart ; and at that distance the condensed

breath of the dogs and people could be distinctly seen

and their location determined.

Almost every day now the travellers lost one of

their dogs. Of reindeer meat the supply was ample

;

but it Avas usually frozen, and in that state has but

small nourishing quality in weather when fat and

warming food are specially needful, ^lany cf the

doQ;S would have been saved if to each a seal's skin

tull of blubber could have been allowed weekly; but

tliere was none to spare ; it had to be reserved for

lighting the igloos at night. To expend it for culi-

nary or heating purposes was impossible. All the

meals were served up cold ; a pleasant change at an

English picnic, but a disagreeable necessity in a Polar

land and in mid-winter ! The frozen meat was so

solid that it had to be sawed, and then broken up into

lumps of a convenient size, which, when first put into

the mouth, were hard as stones ; or cooked with mo,ss

' 41
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gathered from the hillsides, atV^r the snow had been

beaten off it with a stick. It is true that meat will

freeze in a temperature a little l^elow 32°; but it is

even in that case very different in condition to what

it is when frozen at from 50° to 70° below zero ! For

then every piece of meat one puts in one's mouth

must first be breathed upon to thaw the surface, or it

will stick to one's tongue and one's lips, and the sides

of one's mouth like red-hot iron, and with results not

less exquisitely paniful ! The luxiny of a cooked

iiieal was possible to our adventurers only on the

days when they sojourned in camp, as it took

nearly four hoiu's to gather the moss and cook the

viands.

Wolves were now almost as numerous as reindeer,

and would frequently prowl about the igloos. Having

killed and devoured four of Equeesik's dogs, and

attacked him when he emerged from tlie igloo to

drive them off, he resolved upon revenge. Two of

his assailants he killed with his rifles
; two others by

a contrivance as diabolical as Orsini's or Fieschi's " in-

fernal machine." He set two keenly-sharpened knife-

blades in the ice, and covered them with blood, which

the wolves licked, and in the process sliced or gashed

their tongues. The cold prevented them from feeling

i

f

}
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the wounds at the tiino, and their own warm ])loocl

tempted them to continue, until their tongues were so

scarified that death became inevitahle. He also pre-

pared some pills, hy rolling up long strings of whale-

bone bound with sinew and hiding them in meat.

When frozen, the bolus held together until it had

pa.ssed into the animars intestines ; then, the meat

having thawed and the sinew di:'j;'csted, the wlialebone

would expand, and inflict a horrible death. Such

treatment as this may be considered l)ad enough even

for wolves !

When Toolooah was out hunting on the 2ord of

February, he was attacked by a pack of about twenty

wolves. He leaped upon a l)ig rock, which they soon

suri'ounded, and there he fought the ferocious beasts

off with the butt of his ii'un until he could make sure

of his aim ; then he killed one, and while tne others

fought over and devoured the carcass, made the best

of his way back to camp. A more fortunate escape

is scarcely upon record.

On the 4th day of March the party arrived at

Depot Island, after an absence of something more th;r,

eleven months, having traversed upwards of three

thousand miles of country. " Comment on this remark-

al)le undertaking," says Admiral Richards, " seems
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snperfluous. So far as I know it stands unrivalled in

the annals of Arctic, or, indeed, of any other enter-

prise of modern times, and one scarcely knows which

to admire most—the boldness and audacity of its con-

ception, or the unswerving devotion and perseverance

which brought it to a successful conclusion."

! I I

I'
i-I
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At Depot Island they were received by the natives,

whose friendship they had secured on their first visit

to the spot. " About noon," says Gilder, '' we were

within four or five miles, and saw some natives on

the ice in the dim distance. Then all was excitement

in our party, and it increased as the distance dimin-

ished. I never expected to feel so agitated myself as

I did when I found myself running and shouting with

the natives. Toolooah fired a signal-gun, then jumped

on the sledge and waved a deerskin, which had been

agreed between him and Armow as announcing our

identity on our return. At last the sledge drew near

enough to recognize Armow, who was lashing up to

us ahead of the others. When they halted he grasped

Lieutenant Schwatka by the hand, and shook it long

and heartily, saying, ' Ma-muk-poo am-a-suet suk-o'

(Plenty good to see) ; and then he came to me, and

I noticed, as he held my hand, that the tears, warm

I
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from his dear old heart, were coursino- down hi;^

cheeks. I was moved, as 1 scarcely anticipated, at

the tenderness and earnest warmth of our reception.'*

Lieutenant Schwatka had expected to find either

ships wintering at Depot Island, or ample supplies of

provisions, which Captain Barry, of the whaling ship

already mentioned, had promised to leave in cliarge

of Armow the Eskimo. In both expectations he was

disappointed ; but hearing that a vessel lay at Marble

Island, farther to the southward, he proceeded thither

as soon as the weather permitted. Meanwhile, the

whole community suffered severe privations, being re-

duced to live upon walrus hide, and of this partaking-

only once in the twenty-four hours. The privation

killed one of the Eskimo women

—

-' Cockeye," the wife

of Te-wort, or "Papa;" the funeral ceremonies in

whose honour were extended over four days. But

hers was the only fatal case. The remainder of the

party arrived in safety at Marble Island, where they

found a whaling vessel, and obtained abundant sup-

plies.

1
!
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^H. (^ILDf]R\S narrative of tho expedition con-

tains some interesting' illustrations of Arctic

customs and Eskimo life. The writer dc-

Y scribes the skill and assiduity of the Eski-

mos in fishing-, of which he had visible proof at

Salmon Creek, near Camp Daly ; and lays great stress

on the usefulness of the seal, which furnishes the

Eskimo not only with food and clothing, lait with light

and warmth. Its skin is made into dogs' harness and

traces, whip-lashes, boots and shoes, gun -covers, water-

pails, bags for the storing of oil and blubber, and tent

coverinofs. Sealskin bao-s, inflated and attached to

walrus-lines, are used in hunting wah'us and whales

;

moreover, in summer the Eskimo lives in a tent made

of sealskin. A single tent, or " tu-pie,'' a.^ it is called,

is composed of from five to ten skins, which are split

;

that is, the outer integument is removed and dried
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separately from the skin. Tlie rear portion ot* the

tent i.s made of the skins with the hairy side exposed,

while the front is made of the transparent integument,

or " mumme," which admits the light almost as freely

as if made of ground glass. llie skin portion is imper-

vious to water, but the munuiio admits the rain almost

as readily as it does the light.

Seal-hunting is pursued after diMerent methods, ac-

cordin^' to the time of the year and the nature of the

ice, for upon or through the ice seals are nearly always

killed. In the calm, genial days of spring they come

up through their blow-holes, and enjoy a roll in the

snow or a quiet naj:) in the sun. Their capture is

then readily effected. The hunter steals as close as

possible, say wdthin four to one hundred yards, and

cautiously lies down on a small bear-skin mat, which,

as he moves, is dragged along, and kept under him as

a protection against the cold and wet. He rests his

weight chiefly upon his left hip, the knee bent, and

the leg drawn up beneath him on the bear-skin mat.

As long as the seal looks in his direction the hunter

remains motionless, or raises his head and soon drops

it upon his shoulder, uttering a noise like that of a

seal blowino'.

When, after a careful inspecti(jn, the seal is satis-

I
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fled tliut IK) (lander tlircatms, it ilrops its head iij)()ii

the. ioc, ami indiil^'i's in a \'v\\ \\ iid<s, Imt at tlic least

noise or motion is ai;ain on (lie alert. Tlie luniter

])rolits liy its nap to liiteli liimselt' alonii' l»y means of

liis riii'lit Toot and left liand, preserving all the wliile

his recundx'iit position, and if detected hy tlie seal,

either stopping snd<lenly nnd l>lowing. or Hopping

around, like a seal enioyin^' a snn-hath, as he may

consider adxisahle. (Jenerally lie coiitri\-es in this way

to i^et near enoiiLih to hring down his \ictim with a

rifle, or strike it with a seal-spear or " oo-nar." But

sometimes, just as he is on the point of shooting or

of speai-ing the seal, his hopes are frustrated, and the

seal slips suiMeidy into the sea through its hole, on

the yery yerge of which it rests, seldom straying beyond

a foot or two from its secure asylum.

]\Ir. Odder says that it is anuising to watch a seal's

countenance, through a spy-glass, Avhen a liunter is on

the track. So intelligent and so liuman is the look

that you can almost imagine the creature to be think-

ino\ It will start up suddeidy and gaze at the luuiter,

Avho, ]M^rhaps, is lying motionless, with an intense

scrutiny that seems to say, " I am almost sure I

saw if move that time, l)ut T suppose I was mistaken 1"

Then, with a sleepy look, almost with a yawn, it lowers
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its head, and tlio luintor bcfdns to hitch himself aloiij;

again with slow and wary niovcnicnt.

Suddenly up goes the seal's head, and so. ([uiekly

that the hunter lias no time to subside as ')et'ore, hut

is forced to roll about, l)lo\ving oti' steam, and lifting

his feet around just like a seal flapping its tail, so

that at a little distance it is by no means easy to

distinguish which is th'' seal and which the man. A
HUiile then seems to overspread the creature's face, and

you can fancy it saying to itself, '"
i caught him that

time. What a fool I was to be frightened though !

I thought it was a man, and it's only an ook-

jook."

At last the hunter gains the point whence he con-

siders it safe to deliver his attack : you hear the report

of his gun, and see him immediately spring to his

feet and rush for his prey. The animal rarely escapes

if the bullet strike its head or neck, though even then

it sometimes slips out of reach, so close does it keep

to its hole. But if hit anywhere else it generally

eludes the hunter, though it may eventually perish of

its wound. Often the hunter gains the hole in time

to seize his prey by the hind flipper just as it is glid-

ing down into the water. " I remember," says Gilder,

" standing and gazing mournfully down into a hole

((385) 6
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one (lay, thvoiiL;'!! wliicli a seal that I had shut had

just escaped, thoiiy'h his l)lood tiiii;'ed the water and

the edges of the ice, and Avhile I was lamenting my

ill-luck, I heard a splash behind nie, and turned in

time to the seal th di )tlier hole.come up tnrougn anoi

He looked awfully sick, and didn't see me until I

had him hy the flipper, sprawling on his Lack, at a

safe distance from the hole. This was (piite good luck

for me, for such an opportunity rarely occurs. When

.s' iuck with a spear," adds Gilder, " they seldom escap<',

for the li]ie is fastened to the side of the spear-head,

which detaches itself from the staff, and holds on to the

flesh like a harpoon. Sometimt.'s, however, the seal

will slip away after the spear is thi-own, and instead

of stickinii" in him, it strik(\s the ice v here he has

been lying. This is very aggravating after the cold

and tedions labour of working up to it has been

accomplished; but the Eskimo l)ears Ins misfortune

with equanimity. It is seldom that he says more

than ' ]\ra-muk '-poo-no
w

' (No good), or ' Mar-me-

an'-nu ' (which nieans ' angry,' or is an expression used

when one is angry). He gathers np Ins weapons, sits

down and lights his pipe, and, after a /ecuperative

smoke, moves on in search of anofher opportunity

to go through the same iirocess."o o J.
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The walrus, in the estiinp,tion of the Eskimo, ranks

second only to the seal. Of the Innnits of North

Hudson Bay and Melville Peninsula it is the staple

food. It is in season nearly all the year—that is,

all the time the natives are out hunting reindeer

inland, in order to secure sufficient skins to make their

winter clothing and sleeping blankets. The Kinne-

patoos, who dwell in the neighhourhood of Chester-

field Inlet and its trihutavies, appear to be the only,

or almost the only tribe who live almost exclusively

upon the reindeer ; and these kill no move walrus and

seal than are required to provide them with their sum-

mer attire of gloves and shoes. The Netchellik and

Ookjoolik tribes live chiefly upon seals ; and, as they

are without firearms, they have scarcely any chance

of killing reindeer when the thick frozen snow in-

crusts the ground. The Ooquusik-Sillik people, who

dwell upon Back's Great Fish River and its tributary

Hayes River, live almost wholly upon fish. The Iwil-

liks, who inliabit the coast of Hudson Bay from a

point near the mouth of Chesterfield Inlet to Repulse

Bay, the Igloolik, Amitigoke, Sekoselar, Akkolear,

and, indeed, all the various tribes along the northern

shore of Hudson Strait, Fox Channel, and Southamp-

ton Island, depend chiefly upon the walrus. It is one
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of the largest animals inhabiting the Arctic waters,

and contains a large quantity of feeding material. A
walrus of ordinary size weighs al)out ten or twelve

hundred pounds ; and as every particle of it is eatoii,

except the bones, it is necessarily regarded as a pre-

cious booty. The blood, blubber, intestines, even the

hide, the undigested contents of the stomach, ay, and

me softer bones, as well as the windpipe and a?sc-

phagus, are all eaten, either raw or cooked.

The walrus is usually met with near the edge of

the ice-floe or shore-piece, unless in the vicinity there

is a good deal of loose ice, and in that case it will

generally be found on the larger cakes of loose ice.

It is hunted in boats; or if the wind blows against the

pack and keeps them on the floe, they can be success-

fully hunted afoot. The metliod pursued is exactly

the same as in the case of the seal, except that the

spear is preferred for the walrus and the rifle for the

seal. Usually two hunters proceed to the attack to-

gether, one hiding behind the other, so as to appear

but one. When the spear is thrown, both hold on to

the line, which is coiled round their arms to cause

the greatest possible amount of friction and exhaust

the animal speedily. The head of the spear is made

of walrus-tusk, and measures about three inclies long
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and tliree inches thick. It has an iron barb, that is

kept very sharp.

The line is attaclifMl to the middle cf the spear-

head, tlie near end being slanted, so that when the

line is hauled ti^'ht it lies crosswise in the wound,

like a harpoon, and cannot readily be extracted when

it has once passed through the animal's tough hide.

AVhen the line is nearly run out, the end of the spear

shaft is passed through a loop in the end cf the line,

and firmly secured by digging a little hole in tlic ice

for the end of the spear to rest in, the foot resting

upon the line, and against the shaft, to steady it. The

hunter thus gains a great advantage over his powerful

game ; and when he is fortunate enough to get lirm

hold, the walrus has no chance of escape, unless the

line should be cut against the edge of the sharp ice, or

the thin ice break off, and hunter, line, and all be pre-

cipitated into the water. Sometimes, though much

less frequently, the line gets entangled round the

hunter's arm, so that he cannot cast it oft"; where-

upon he is inevitably drawn into the sea, and, too

often, drowned,— his knife beino- seldom at hand

when wanted, and no amount of experience being

sufficient to forewarn an Innuit against a possible

dan O'er.
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The hunter is soinetiiiies al()ne when he strikes a

walrus, and in that case he need he dexterous to

secure the spear-hold in the ice ; or, if he fail to secure

that advantage, he may sit down and hrace his feet

ao'ainst a small huninieck, and test his muscle aoainst

that of the walrus. In a contest of this kind, how-

ever, the walrus is generally victorious, tliough the

Innuit always struggles on to the end, and is often

dragged to the very brink of the ice before he can

find a protuberance against which to steady his feet.

Sometimes he is actually pulled down under the ice

before he lets go. His tenacity is not so wonderful

when we remember that if he loses the walrus he loses

also his line and his harpoon.

Toogoolar, one of Lieutenant Schwatka's Eskimos, is

described as a mighty walrus-huntei ; ^ut his success

was partly due to his exceptional physical strength.

AVhen this Eskimo Samson is at one end of the line,

with his feet steadied against a hunnnock, the wah'us

at the othM' has bul little chance. Indeed, " the

odds" are all the ot'ier way. Toogoolar appears to

be p' ^ularly known as Oxeomadiddlec, just as Mr.

Gladstone is popular amongst the British public as

" the PiVioic's William " and Lord Beaconsh'chl was

lonj*' ktiown as " J)izzv." This sinuular name is an
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DAJVGKBS OF TJ/h' PACK-ICE. S7

Innuit expression of greeting, or rather an exclama-

tion ns(j(l wlien one arrives at any place, like the

clown's ''Here we are ai-'ain ! " How it orii-inated is

thus tohl :

—

Several vears aii'O he was hunting- walrus on the

pack-ice, when a sudden change of wind hlew it out

to sea ; a contingency to which hunters are always

expose<l, and the greatest danger they incur in their

adventurous callinu*. Many are thus canied awav

and are never again heard of; while others have been

conveyed a long distance from their home l)efore the

drift au'ain touched the shore-ice and allowed them

to find their way hack if possible. Sometirues tluy

starve to death before the ice au'ain lands, thouu'h, on

the other hand, one hears of some marvellous escapes.

As, for example, four Eskimos—namely, IvjUeesik, and

his l)rother Owawork, Nanook, and Blucher—wer*.:

carried off from Depot Island, with one o* Lieutenant

Schwatka's sledges, just before the depaiture of tlu;

expedition. They did not get back foi four or five

days, l)ut experienced very little i7icon> .'uience. Tliey

built an igloo on the largest ice-cake they could rcnch,

.uid as tliey had a dead walrus with tliem, ha<l an

amph^ supply of food. They made a lamp of walrus

blubber, and burned the hide to ware their snow-
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liut. Tlu' ice-cake touched tli(^, shore below Chester-

field Inlet, when they jumped on the sledge and

drove home.

When Toogoolar Avas horni^ off", he was absent so

long a time that his trilie had abandoned all hope of

seeing him again. However, one morning, during a

severe snow-storm, he arrived in camp. No one had

noticed his approach until, crawling through the door-

way of an igloo, he stood auiong his friends, and ex-

claimed, " Ox'-e-o-nia-did'-dle-e" (Good morning. Here

we are again!) From Kepulse Bay he had been con-

veyed to the neighbourhood of Whale Point ; but an

easterly wind driving the pack on shore, he escaped,

but had to make his way home on foot. H(^ had his

wplrus line and spear v\4th him, and had killed a

walrus while on the pack ; but the piece that held

his food was laoken olf and iloated away from him,

so that for several days he had nothing to eat—an

experience, however, of no novel character to an

Imiuit, who wiP fa.st Mjr an exceptional period with-

out injury.

Wheii a walrus .'- killed, some time is consumed

in cutting it no anc, preparing it for removal to

camp. General ly there ai'o several helpers in attend-

ance 01 any hunter who carries a line and spear.
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And some will walk along the edge of the pack

until they meet with a C(..intiynian working np

to a walrus, or a party engaged in dividing their

booty.

It is the custom among the Innuits that all who

are present when a walrus is cut up shall have a

share of it ; a custom which generally insures a num-

erous attendance. The hunter, however, takes his

share first, and this is usually one of the hind quar-

ters, or both hind flippers, and the head always. The

head is the bonne huucJie ; and Mr. Gilder declares

there is nothing more palatable during the Arctic

winter and spring than raw frozen walrus head and

tongue. Though not attractive in appearance, it is,

he says, most enjoyable. The meat is hard, but nut

particularly tough (for walrus), and consists of alter-

nate layers of lean and fat. It is eaten ^vTth an

accompaniment of seal blul)ber, and is generally the

occasion of a connuon feast for all the men in the

camp. The women are made welcome to whatever

is left, but are never allowed to eat with the n.^n

;

and if the banquet takes place in a small ig^ oo,

even the females who l)el()ni'" to it are ex';oiled

luitil their lords and masters have satisfied tlieir ap-
\i



oo A WALRUS FEAST.
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The arrival ol' a sludge-load of walrus meat in an

Eskimo camp, or amoni;- a ]>arty of Arctic explorers, is

the most clieert'iil si^ht which a traveller can LelioM
;

nor is his a<hiiiration of it diminished hy the fact tJiat

his own is one ot* the hun<^ry stomachs to he ])enetited

hy the welcome ])ooty. The women catch sight of

the comir- sledge in tiii! distance, and innnediately

light their hig stone lamps and put on their kettles,

and make everything ready to cook the meat as soon

as it arrives. Not a second is wasted. The cooking-

is seldom done in each igloo separately; t>nt the

iuiiuit with the lari-'est kettle, or the higo-est heart,

stands at the door of his hut as soon as the viand is

ready, and cries aloud, '' 0-yook, o-yook!" or "Warm

food ; " and lo 1 all the men and hoys hnrry to the

spot, each armed with a knife, and fall-to eagerly,

w^ithont further preface. The Innuit, however, eats

most of liis food raw; and o-fjool'x are really festival

occasions, tlioui>h they often occur several times in

the same day, and may take place at any time of

the day or the night, ^\hen the' natiA'es are assend)led

in their villages, and have in hand a good supply of

food. It Is in such happy seasons of ahundance that

they compensate themselves for hy-gone times of

severe privati(jn.

1
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HUNTINd THE REINDEER. 93

Reindeer hunting is also much practised among

the Innuits. Driving the animals into the sea, they

pursue them in their light kayaks ;
and when they

arc exhausted \\\.\\ swinuuing, readily make booty

of them.
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SAFE HOME.

T Icno'tli the time came for the homeward

voyau'e of Lieutenant Schwatka and his

gaUant companions. On the 7th of August

1880, the whaling-ship Gcoiye and JShtry

set sail from ^larble Island, and made toward

Whale Point, so as to liail any other vx'ssels that

had come into Hudson Bay, and ascertain what

news they brought. They found large quantities

of ice in Daly Bay and the entrance to Rorer's

Welcome, a bridge or causeway of solid ice still

stretching from near Whale Point to Southampton

Island,

On Sunday, the 8th, while slowly pushing through

the ice-pack off Cape Fullerton, they saw a she-bear

and cub asleep on a large cake of ice about a quarter

of a mile from the ship, and lowered one of the boats



THE BEAU AND 11EU CUB. !>:»

to <'ivt' chase. The l»ears seemed at once to scent

danf»-er, and took to th.' water, the old one in the

deptli of her maternal aflection for her cuL carrying it

on her back. When they found the hoat gaining upon

them, and close at hand, they aban(h)ned the water and

stood at 1)ay on a cake of ice. Lieutenant Schwatka

fired ; his bullet struck tlie she-bear's back-bone, and

down she dropped. Mr. Williams put an end to her

misery by shooting her through the head. The cul)

they were anxious to take ali^•e ; but the poor little

creature clung to its mother's ])leeding body with

painful fidelity. Tt was quite pathetic to see its

efforts to cover her with its own little form,—to sco

it lick her face and wounds,—occasionally rising on

its hind legs an<l growling a fierce defiance of its

enemies. At this juncture Lieutenant Schwatka

sprang upon the ice, and after several ineffectual

attempts at last succeeded in throwing a rope over

the head of tlie cub, which was towed alongside tho

ship and hoisted on deck, together with its mother's

carcass.

The remainder of their voyage home was un-

marked by any interesting incident. On Tuesday,

Auo-ust 20th, "Land ho!" was shouted from tlio

mast-head, and soon to those on board tht^ Gfoiye



9G HOME AT LAST.

and Mary became plainly visible the low white

Bhores of the island of Nantucket. Before Wednesday

night they had landed in New Bedford, " safe and

sound," after all their adventurous and perilous

experiences.

1 1.

I i
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CHAPTER VI.

LIEUTENANT SCHWATKA's PERSONAL NARRATIVE. •

HE foregoing relation has been condensed

from an exhaustive statement by Colonel

Gilder which appeared during the months

of September and October 1880 in the

I^eiu York Herald. The reader, however, may be

glad to hear what was said by Lieutenant Schwatka,

the commander of the expedition, to whose prudence

and resolution its success was mainly due. On the

28th of October he was publicly received and con-

gratulated by the American Geographical Society, and,

in reply to their vote of thanks, he delivered an

address, of which the following is a summary :

—

"On the morning of April 1, 1870," he said, "we

dragged our sledges on the salt-water ice near Camp

Daly, and, shaking hands, bade our trusty Innuit

friends good-bye, and stopped a moment to take a

(085) 7
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last look at the dreary, cheerless mass of snow domes

that had been our home foi- eight long months.

There is something peculiarly depressing in starting

upon a long, unknown venture, especially it* a person

has upon his mind all the cares and duties of a com-

mand«'r, to warn him that in case of misfortane

(which he nnist avert) he alone <loes not sutler. And

this was an expedition wherein misfortune might

easily hefall us. With less than one month's provi-

sions Ave were separating ourselves 1)y an icy desert

of eight hundred or nine hundred miles from all

chances of rescue, with se\enteen human and forty-

two brute mouths to be fed, in a country reported

destitute of game." After describing the component

members of Ids party, and adding that they carried

ten American breech-loaders of dili'erent patterns, and

over ten thousand rounds of annnunition, he con-

tinued :—The route was to be directly across land,

in a north-west direction, to the nearest available

point on Back River ; thence to King William Land.

Crossinii" the course of the Waii'er Tliver, which, thoucfh

marked on the charts, appeared to be non-existent,

they travelled over a very hilly and even mountainous

country at the rate of ten to fifteen miles a day.

"Our greatest obstacle was the well-known tempestu-
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ous weather of the Arctic regions. We licad an ahnost

uninterrupted storm from the 20th of April to the

1st of June—forty-three days." Following- up a

tributary of Back Kiver, which he named Hayes

River, they came, at about forty miles from its

mouth, on a small Eskimo village of about thirty

souls, only two of whom had ever before seen a

white man. The elder of these gave much int(^r-

esting information of a lost kodloondh, or white

man's ship, which he had personally visited some

thirty years before, eight miles due west of Grant

Point. This, of course, was one of Sir John Frank-

lin's ships, which had floated down Victoria Channel,

after its abandonment off Victory Point, King William

Land. Tho story told by the old Eskimo ran as

follows :

—

He remembered Lieutenant Back, who explored

the Great Fish River in 1834, and minutely described

his meeting with him at the Dangerous Rapids. The

next white man he saw was a dead one, in a large

ship eight miles off* Grant Point. The body was in

a bunk in the after-part of the vessel, which had

" four big sticks," one pointing out, and the others

standing up. A small boat hung from the davits

;

this they cut down. Some three or four of the ship's
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sails were set. Many empty casks were found on

l)oard. A lari,^e pile of <lirt on one side of the cal)in

door on the snow showed that tlie cabin had been

recently swept out. On the niaiidand were tracks of

white men who had p. obably l)eon hunting for deer.

He saw the ship in the spring, before the spring snows

foil, and the tracks in the fresh spring snows of the

same year, al)Out the time the young reindeer come

(June). The white nien he never saw, but thought

they lived in the ship until the autumn, and then

removed to the mainland. The natives did not under-

stand how to enter the vessel, so they cut an entrance

through one side ; and when the ice melted in the

summer, in poured the water, and the ship sank, only

her masts remaining above the surface. Shortly after

this event, they found a small boat in Wilmot Bay
;

but they never met with any cairns or monuments

erected by the white men. Among the relics of Sir

John Franklins expedition collected by Lieutenant

Schwatka was a small board, apparently a bunk board,

which once formed a permanent part of the wrecked

vessel, and was stripped from it by the Eskimos. On

one side were the initials " L. F./' designed by the

heads of copper tacks of the old style.

Lieutenant Schwatka, continuing his personal re-

jL
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cital, said that on the Slst of Mav lie cncounterefl a

large village of Netchellik Eskimos in the ))ay to

the west of Richardson Point, containing about one

hundred men, women, and children. The information

they gave proved beyond doubt the complete destruc-

tion of the more important records of Sir John Frardv-

lin's expedition, at a point three miles to the north-

west, which Lieutenant Schwatka Jiamed Starvation

Cove. There, too, the Netchelliks discovered a smrll

boat on its keel, with skeletons in and around it

;

probably the small boat spoken of by Dr. Rae, Sir

Leopold M'Clintock, and Captain Hall, all of whoin

estimated the number of the dead at from forty to

fifty. The Eskimos, however, who had been eye-wit-

nesses of the sad scene, reduced it to from six to

ten.

The following passage must be taken for what it

is worth, according to the reader's own judgment :

—

" The most important information connected with

this boat place, which is evidently the farthest reached

by any body of Franklin's men in 1848, is that con-

cerning a sealed tin box, about two feet long, and

about one foot square at the ends, which ^^as broken

open by the natives and found to contain books, and

a small piece of iron to which all pieces of the same

W
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matorial W(nil<l {kUktc wlirji broui-'lit in contact.*

This tin box was rctainrd ]»y tlie Notchdliks, and its

contents emptied on tlie grovnid, wliere they slowly

perished. Some few of them were n'iven to their

children for playthini;s. Jn this hox was also a small

Itox containing;' hnman ))ones that had heen sawn in

two in order to extract the marrow, thus showin<^^

that tliey had heen reduce<l to the most distressing

and terrible condition in order to prolong life.*|* That

men thus place<l should have burdened themselves

with such a quantity of books, and the careful man-

ner of their preservation, shows an importance which

can only be attributed to the records of the expedi-

tion. 1 think it not improbable that the magnetized

iron spoken of l>y these people, from its description,

was the dip-needle with ^^'hich the noi^th magnetic

pole had been re-determined, tlieir beset condition in

its vicinity giving them unusual opportr.niiies to nar-

row this interesting problem within closer limits than

could have been done l)y Koss, its discoverer, in his

hasty sledge-journey in 1831. This instrument would

be a valual)le historical relic."

During the summer months, the party, as we have

* See ante, p. 42.

t This seems most improbable. Why shouH the bones have been pre-

served in a tin box ?
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already seen, wen? cn^^'a^od in a tliorouL;!! scarcli of

King William Land and the adjacent mainland, push-

ing forward from (\'imp Daly to tlu^ shores of Simp-

son Strait, —an iidct which they crossed in tlu^ Kskimo

kayaks on the 17th of Septemher. Their store of

" civilize(l food" was exhausted l>y June 24th, and

thenceforward, until March 20, 18(S0, the white men

lived in the same manner as their native allies, prin-

cipally on the Hesh of the reindeer, fiv<' hun<lrr'd and

eleven of which were killed l»y the explorers and their

auxiliaries. The search began on the fourth day of

July, when the snow had sufRciently <lisappeared
; at

which date they were at (^ape Felix, King William

Land, near which point the Krchu^ and Terror ha<l

been ice-bound in September 1840. From Cape Felix to

Oollinson Inlet, that is, over fifteen to twentv-tive miles

of coast-line, they carried on their search from June 27th

to July 2 4th, traversing not fewer than two luindred and

seventy-eight miles,- -the work being done most care-

fully and exhaustively, and carrie<l to a considerable dis-

tance inland. This littoral strip was of high impoHance,

because it was the land nearest to the two imprisoned

vessels during their prolonged captivity. But though

two cairns were found, they revealed no secrets. Under

the base stones of one lay hidden a sheet of letter
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paper, inscribed with tlie drawing- of a liand, the index

finger of whicl) apparently pointed soutliward. It

Avas in too decayed a state for the writing to be de-

ciphered. A large number of interesting relics was

found here (oi which we have already gi\'en a suffi-

cient descrij^tion). In the indentation of the coast

whicii Lieuteufvut Schwatka, in allusion to Lieutenant

Irving's grave, called Irving Bay, the record left by

Captain M'Clintock was met with. Some stockings

were also found, roughly made out of l)lankets, point-

ing to a want of necessary clothing. Returning south-

ward, the explorers discovered and interred a partial

skeleton near Franklin Point ; and another, which

from the fine quality of the clothing and linen, the

buttons, and ctther signs, they took to be that of an

officer, was re-buried in a desecrated grav^e on Point-

le-Vesconte. Near a despoiled grave on Payer Point

was found a skull, with a belt-buckle and a musket

cap. Some four or more skeletons at the boat place

in South Erebus Bay received decent interment. The

general drift of all this evidence goes to prove that

the boat and the sledu^e on which it rested had floated

to this poirj from the sea: hence it nuist hav^e been

abandoned on the ice, probably when the ice broke up

in Victoria Channel in the sununer of 1848. When
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the Schwatka expedition was in this vicinity the dis-

ruption of the great frozen fields did not take place

until July the 24th. After that, sledging had to be

given up, and consequently the party were labo-

riously occupied until August 1st in conveying their

impedimenta from Erebus to Terror Bay.

Little of interest was met with until the}^ reached

Tulloch Point, where the natives pointed out the re-

mains of a solitary skeleton. " After re-burial, as

had been done at all such places, a rock monument

was erected to designate the spot. A painfully in-

terestincf circumstance is shown in the rouo-h construe-

tion of this grave from small stones, although larger

and better adapted ones were in the immediate vici-

nity, differing in a marked degree from all previous

graves encountered, thus showing the rapidly waning

strength of the few survivors."

Lieutenant Schwatka proceeded to state that he

had hoped the return winter journey would have occu-

pied little more than a month ; but a combination of

adverse circumstances prevented him from reaching

Camp Daly until the 4th of March 1880. This return

journey we have already described. (See p. CG.) The

coldest weather encountered by the expedition was

71° F., on the 3rd of January; the average tor that
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month, which was the coldest, being 5.*]" 2' F. " I

was pleased," says the lieutenant, " to note the perfect

acclimatization of the whit(3 men of the party, who

suttered no more than the Eskimos under similar cir-

cumstances. Reaching Camp Daly, I was confronted

with the unexpected fact that Captain Thomas F.

Barry, master of the Eutlien, who had been intrusted

with all of our remaining provisions and a large quan-

tity of other material, had stolen them in his de-

parture from Hudson Bay." It is scarcely needful to

add that Captain Barry has put forward a very dif-

ferent statement. There can be no doubt, however,

that his negligence or greed, whichever it was, placed

the courageous adventurers in a very difficult position,

and that their sufferini^^s must have been extreme had

they not been generously received and relieved by

Captain M. A. Baker, of the whaling-ship Geoiye and

Mary of New Bedford.

This expedition is memorable for having achieved

the longest sledge journey ever made, both as regards

time and distance. It was absent from its base of

operations eleven months and twenty days, and tra-

versed 2819 geographical, or 3251 statute miles. It

was the first expedition which deliberately and sys-

tematically placed its reliance, for the support of its
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human niemhers and its drauiiht animals, on the; n-amo

of the country, and spread its experience in this respect

continuously over every montli of the year. It was

the first, moreover, in whicli th(; white men lived

wholly, and of their own free will, on thu same food as

their Eskimo allies. So well and so thoroughly did it

do its work, that, probably, we niay venture the asser-

tion that not a single mend)er of FnMiklm's expedition

now lies with bleached bones on the inhospitable snow;

for each a decent orave has been du^'. Where nature

had not anticipated their efforts, or Franklin's retreat-

ing crews had not themselves performed the last sad

office, and paid the last sad tribute of respect to their

comrades, it was discharged by Lieutenant Schwatka

and his followers. From the incomplete condition of

the skeletons, their inextricable confusion, and the

wide area over which they were scattered, it was diffi-

cult to compute with any certainty the number in-

terred, and while some estimated it as high as forty,

others placed it as low as seventeen.

As Dr. Hayes, himself distinguished in the annals

of Arctic exploration, remarbed, on the occasion of

Lieutenant Schwatka's reception, we now know all

that we shall ever know of the fate of the one hun-

dred and twenty-nine men who went forth, buoyant
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and strong, to play their heroic part in that great

drama of Polar exploration which had long been their

country's pride. The problem which engaged the lov-

ing perseverance of Lady Franklin, and the energy

and effort of so many gallant and generous spirits,

has been solved. We know hoiu the explorers perished,

and where, and, with some reasonable degree of cer-

tainty, luhen. All honour to their memories ! They

and their brave leaders deserved well of the com-

monwealth. It is the legacy of example and inspira-

tion which such men bequeath that makes a nation rich.

w

,
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ClIAPTEil VII.

THE VOYA(iE OF THE "JEANXETTE."

alll. HAYES, wc may add, alludud to the voy-

au'u of the Jeannctfe, of which we sliall

T»<^^* now offer s.^ very Lrief account, dismissing

^^ Lieutenant Schwatka to talve his place

hi'di amonu' the me.i who ha\'e battled with perils

of the Polar wastes.

The Jeanndta was fitted oat hy an American citizen,

who had kept his eye steadily fixed upon the North Pole,

as a goal to which human effort uiight even yet attain,

and with a liberality and enthusiasm scarcely matched

even in the annals of Polar enterprise, he ecpiipped this

vessel for the purpose of discovery. She had been built

specially for Arctic cruising, for contending with the

" floes " and " fields," and had proved her strength and

fitness in three voyages. But her new owner caused

her to be materially strengthened and entirely repaired;

and wdien she left San Francisco in July 1879, she had

(t)S5) 8
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on board every convenience for liealtli and comfort

tliat experience and scientific skill could suggest. She

carried an ample supply of provisions for three years.

Her immediate destination was Wranoell Land. This

shore, named after the Russian explorer, Admiral

Wrangell, was never actually seen by him during the

four monotonous years he spent on the Siberian coast

of Asia, near the muuth of the Rolyma river ; but the

natives apprised him that they had often seen and

even visited it. Wrangell's attempts to push his re-

searches in thiit direction were always baffled, even in

February, hy open water, the Polynia of the Russians,

which was found to extend north and west to the

New Siberian Islands, for there it was discovered by

Wrangell's co-explorer. Lieutenant Anjou Urangello.

This far northern shore, hidden away in the cold

gray Arctic atmosphere, has, however, been frequently

sighted by adventurous whalers in propitious open

seasons, and traced to a considerable distance in a

north-easterly direction. Whalers, the reader may be

told, never intentionally enter the ice ; they skirt its

margin, where the whales abound, and catch glimpses

of the land only by accident and on rare occasions.

The Jeannette, on the other hand, was despatched to

push its way into the ice—should such exist—at the

/^^-
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most open point, and to tigiit and wrestle until it

reached Wrangell Land.

She sailed, as we have said, in July 1879, under

the command of Captain de Lono-, and very soon

after her departure passed into a mystery almost as

complete as that wl "ch once surrounded the Fraiiklin

expedition. When the summer of 1880 came, and no

news of her whereabouts could anywhere be learned,

considerable anxiety was necessarily excited, and the

less sanguine or less well-informed spirits began to

apprehend that, like so many of her predecessors, she

had perished— that one more pitiful holocaust had

been offered up to the potent " demon of the

North."

In the summer of 1880 the Coriuin went in search

of the missing vessel. She brought back no informa-

tion of her whereabouts, but some interesting partic-

ulars of that Arctic life with which we are now

growing so familiar.

In the early part of the month of August the

Conuin cruised in the vicinity of Cape Saline and

Herald Island, pushing her way through a labyrinth

of ice-floes. There is something singularly blank and

cheerless in the aspect of these shores—a dense mist

generally rests upon the heights, and the clifls frown
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like a minpavt of iron on the approaching vessel. All

around, the sea is heavy witli tliick packs of ice,

wliich frequently hurtle against each other with a

resounding crash ; and the monotony of the scene is

relieved only by the appearance of troops of wild

geese winnowing the air with rapi<l wings, or of

shoals of whales rising to the surface with a sudden

conniiotion.

Forty miles to the south of Behring Strait lies

a mass of rock, discovered hy Captain Cook, and

named by him, with superfluous loyalty, King Island.

Its cliffs are almost perpendicular on every side, and

rise to an elevation of seven hundred and fifty feet.

The water is of depth sufficient to allow a big ship

to approach them very closely. This lonely Arctic

stronghold of the deep has a bold, rude outline ; and

its surface consists principally of rock, scantily clothed

with mosses and lichens. Grass there is not, nor

shrub, nor tree. A curious feature is presented by

the occurrence, on the most elevated points, of some

rude stone pillars, which the voyagers of the Guriuin

compare to the remains of a Druidical temple, like

Stonehenge, or the ruins of some ancient feudal strong-

hold. But the visitor s attention is principally attracted

by an Eskimo village, composed chiefly of " houses ex-

^^
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All cavatcd in the rocks, on :i slojx' of sonu^what l(\ss tlian

45°, and from ono to two Innidred fcotabrvo tlie soa."

In tlio distance it nii-i'lit h{\ taken foi* a colon v of sea-

fowl, of some of those species which ch(X)se for thoir

l)rce<lin!:r-places the lonely islands of the North. That

liunian beings should locate themselves in such a dreary

spot may seem wonderful. The explanation is to l)e

found in the one word— "H'fdriis. These animals

abound in the surroundin*'- seas, and in larije nundtcrs

mak(^ their appearance on the ice-packs and the

island rocks. As the voyagev.s clambered up the

rockv ascent to the Eskimo setth^nent, they saw f)no

or more walrus-skins and portions of the entrails

stretched to dry in front of nearly every house.

Men were busily engaged in cleaning the white ix'ory

tusks, women in splitting the fresh skin, unconscious

of, or undisturbed by, the greasy stench that jx)! luted

the air.

The interior of the houses, or caves, is spoken of

as being " rank, greas}', and stuffy beyond description;"

as something which to the perceptions of our fashion-

able frfithftPH would be terribly repulsive. The fur-

niture consists of furs, skins, fishing and lumting

tackle, and walrus meat. The decoration is reduced

to the simplicity of " unpleasant odours ; " or, to put
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it more lu'lofly and phiiiily, tlio essentials consist of

walrus and the accessories of l)a(l smells. (>)leriil2fo

affirmed that (blogno boasted of two-and-scventy sep-

arate stenches ; Kini^'s Island has the advantanfe over

C'olon^ne in possessing- only one steneh, the all-pervad-

iniL!^ scent of -svalrus. To the simple occnpant we m.iy

opine that a King's Island house is a proper Elysium
;

Imt to one whose ideas have heeii inspired hy "Art

at Home " professors, it would appear, we fancy a

miserable and squalid den. Says the Corvhi's chi'on-

icler :

—
" At one house we visited, on invitation of the

owner, he, in order uO be hospitable, had set out a

great delicacy—a wooden tray full of walrus heart. I

am generally not very backward in eating what is set

before me, but on this occasion the melancholy con-

sciousness of a stomach obliged me to decline the

proffered hospitality. Not so backward, however, was

our Eskimo interpreter, who for some weeks had been

livine: on the Government ration of ' salt horse ' and

hard tack. It would have done your heart good to

see how he reverted to first principles. Near the

village is a cave, used by the natives as a store-

house or crypt for food, the entrance to which is not

vmlike an immense gable window."

Tlie Curivln, in the course of her \oyage, touched

!»
'!'
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afc iiuinv (jf tlu* i>ljUTs xisitod ninl iiaiurd l>v our

conntryiiicii <liirin!;* tho vai'ious (>\|)(Mliti(>n,s sent out

in search of Sir John Franklin. Anioni,^ those may

be mentioned Kimna llarhour, on tlu' Silii'rian coast,

whore (^aptain Moore wintered in the Plorrr in

1848 49. It is enelosed liy lofty, hari'en iiioimtaiiis,

whicli lift their desolate summits on liiL;h amoni;' tho

clouds, and seem to he huilt u]) of hroken l)oulders

and fragments of rock. ( )u the Anu'riean coast, tlui

western extremity of the New Woild, the farthest

point of tlie o-reat continent, ('ape Prince of Wales

termmates in a hold, ru<^*n-ed promontory, the famous

peak of which, lieini^ connected with the mainland hy

a low ranii'e of hiils, seems at a distance to stand

isolated amid the wild ocean-waters. Near the head

of Kotzehue Sound, and almost directly under tho

Arctic Circle, the Covii'inn yoyagers found, on Cham-

isso Island, ahout two hundred feet ahoye the sea-level,

an astronomical station, composed of a mound of earth

and a pile of stones, on the top of which rose a wooden

shaft, about tw(3lve feet hi^di, lu^aring carye<l inscrip-

tions of soyeral English vessels— the Blossom, tlu5

Herald, the Plover. To these was promptly added

the name of " the Corviv, 1880." The voyagers fell

in with an almost intelligible record, referring to a
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bottle buried twenty feet to tlie magnetic north, but

were compelled to abandon their search by the attacks

of swarms of mosquitoes. Captain Kellett's party, of

H.M.S. Plover, report having found here, in July 1849,

the cask of flour left by Beech3" twenty-three years

l)efore, and that it was quite perfect. The sand

around it was frozen so hard that the cask was not

extracted Avithout much difficulty.

Detached from Chamisso is a steep, broken rock,

incessantly echoing with the clang of tunuiltuoiis

waves, known as Puffin Island, from th(3 myriads of

ocean-birds which find a shelter thero durino; their

period of incubation.

While lying at anchor ofl' Chamisso, some of the

voyagers made an exciu'sion. to a spot of consider-

able zoological interest, Elephant Point, the origin and

formation of which have been the subject of conflict-

ing statements. According to Kotzebu(\ it is a mass

of ice covered with soil a foot thick, and containinnf

an abundance of mammoth bones.* But Captain

Beechy thinks that the appearance which induced

Kotzebue to characterize it as an iceljerg was pro-

duced either by the water of the thawing ice or snow

I

* The inainiuoth {Elrphan pvhnof/cniiiii) is now extinct, l)nt formerly

abounded in Xovthorn Asia, and over the ^hnle of Eur(>])(\

Bt '
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tricklin^L;' duwii the oartliy surface from above, or hy

the snow being accuuiuLated ao-ainst the cliff or col-

lected in hollows during th(^ winter, and afterwards

converted into ice by a process of partial thaw and

regelation. The upper soil, gradually loosened by the

thaw, thus cauie, in course of time, to project itself

over the cliff. Captain Hoopei' of the Cunvin ex-

plored the place v^ry thoroughly, and was rc^wardcd

by the discovery of almost the entire skeleton of a

uiammoth, the remains of an aurochs, a uuisk-ox, and

the skull of an animal which he could not iik^ntify.

On the 25th of August the voxa^-ers visited Point

Barrow, in lat. 71' 28' 81" X., and long. 150" 21'

oO" AV. ; a remote spot, seldom touched at l)y any

navio'ator, and never before ^'isited 1)V a Ignited States

vessel. This, the Avestern tcn'mhnis of the American

coast, as well as the north-westmost extreme of the

American continent, is seldom accessibk' by boats even

in the open season, on accoimt of the ice which the

strong northerly current here packs up to an immense

heiofht, fortifvinii' the cap(^ in such a manner that anv

advance towards it is attended by no little peril.

"Figure to yourself a spit of coarse, dark brown sand

and gravel, extending some six or eight miles from

tlie regular coast-line, and having near its extremity,
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which is broader than any other part, several small

lakes, generally frozen over by the end of August, and

on the eastern side of this peninsula a large Eskimo

village then may you form an incomplete notion

of the topography of Point Barrow." Of the village

and its inhabitants little need be said. They are

Eskimos, and what more can be stated ^ Except,

indeed, that they seem to approach nearer than any

of their congeners to the supposed primitive man and

old original cive-dweller in the construction of their

houses, and are, if possible, more miserable and dirty.

In their architectural work the whale's bones play an

important part. Its lower jaw-bone and ribs form a

support and framework for the covering of sod. One

of the huts was composed of whale-skulls, with a roof

of turf.

" In taking a stroll through the village," says our

informant, " for the purpose of sight-seeing, we were

asked not to go further in a certain direction, for

fear of disturbing n, sick man, who was at that mo-

ment being subjected to the magic spells and rites of

the * shaman ' for the purpose of averting the malign

influence of the Evil Spirit. On being told that one

of our party was a medical man and a real * shaman,'

a native led the way to the sick man's igloo, and,

i

^

-^^,
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requesting us to stop a short distance oti', went to tho

house and interrupted the heathen exorcisms, which

could now be distinctly heard as the convulsive utter-

ances of a superstitious and ignorant savage in a

condition of foiced epilepsy. Permission to see the

patient being soon given, an examination showed him

to be suffering from hemiplegia and a skin disease

known as rupia. After rendering the little medical

assistance that lay in our power, we left him to the

tender mercies of the ' shaman,' not, however, without

a regret at b3ing unable to see the operations and

ceremonies of this individual, who may be regarded

not so much as a cheat as a psychological phenomenon.

Notwithstanding much that is wretched and forbidding

among these people, they seem to have their share of

domestic tranquillity, and one sees in them much to

admire."

The Eskimos, as we know, are wofully deficient

in almost everything that civilization has taught us

to value and appreciate ; but the deficiency has not

aflfected their cheerful and genial disposition. Igno-

rance, with them, is bliss. Some ol)servers find in

them a strong likeness to the Australian aborigines.

They are constantly gay and light of lieart, full of

smiles, and prompt of laughter, without gloom or
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morosoness. It is true, liowover, that they are exces-

sively selfish, as most savage races are, the struggle for

life aj^parently developing in them a strong feeling of

self-love. Like the French, they are peculiarly sensi-

tive to ridicule.

The appearance of white men anywhere in the

neif]fhl)Ourhood of an Eskimo settlement is the o;cneral

signal for tlie skin canoes to swarm off towards them

with the entire family

—

oiiit I'hul und regel—and

frequently with the dogs and even the household

effects. It is the habit of the men to wear a tabret

in the under lip, which is pierced for the purpose.

'It looks so heathenish to see ^^llat would otherwise

be ixood-lookino- features distorted by the contents of

a stone quarry, which have been shaped into the form

of an immense sleeve-button." The women are liber-

ally tattooed ; one who went on board the Corvjhi

wore a bunch of coloured beads suspended from her

nose. As for their babies, they are carried on the

mother's back, and under her clothes, which form

a kind of pouch, and from this heap a tiny head is

generally protruding over one or the other shoulder.

If a stranger come in sight, hoAvever, it retires, like

a snail or a marsupinl, into its cozy shelter. When

the mother wishes to remove it, she bends forward.

•

*
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siiiiultaiu'ously passiiiu,- lior left hand up tlic l>ack

iindci; lier ganiit'iits, and, catclunL;' liuld of the eliild's

feet, slie pulls it downward to the left; ni-xt, slidiiiL;'

her riii'ht hand ur.der tlu- fiont ])art oi her dress, she

ao'ain seizes the feet, and in this fashion cxtraets her

living burden.

The Eskuiio, like most, if not all, savages, is very

partial to dancing. One day, when the (Junclii was

in the vicinity of tlie place known among whalemen

as ''the Graveyard,"* hecause a tlect of whaling

vessels w^as abandoned there in 1S71, some natives

visited her, and, after a kindly reception, amused

themselves with songs and dances. One of the song^

resembled a monotonous chant, anotlier had in it some-

thin*^' of a waltz tune.

Our authority does not speak very favourably of

their hospitality. According to Captain Beechy, ho

was offered at Cape Thompson the entrails of a tine

seal and a bowd of coagulated blood, and wdien these

failed to tempt his appetite, some narwdial cut into

small bits was placed before him. At Point H.^pe

the voyager we are ([noting was ottered by an Eskimo

a portion of the meat he was eagerly devouring

—

some whale-meat that was very "high," and probably

* '^QiXV Puiiit iitficiieJ.'.
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in flavour was as rank as in smell it was offensive.

Whale, however, when fresh is, as the Scotchman said

of Mrs. Sidclons's acting, " nae so bad ; " and there are

whaler captains who eat it every morning for break-

fast, prepared like codfish balls. The Eskimo appa-

rently thrives on the flesh of whale and seal and

walrus, eating it without salt ; at times the supply

is deficient, and then he is exposed to the most de-

plorable privation. Our authority learned from the

Tschutschi at Plover Bay, on the Siberian coast, that

many of their people had starved to death during the

two previous winters. One of them, when asked why

he did not go to kill w^alrus, which seemed very

plentiful, replied curtly, but significantly, " Ah, big

water, little canoe !

"

So mild and inoffensive are the Eskimos that they

rarely indulge in quarrelling, and their language, it

is said, contains no words capable of gwing expres-

sion to the stronger passions. They are reputed to

be generally honest and truthful, though one of their

number, who boarded the Gomuin at the Diomede

Islands, had an unfavourable opinion of the veracity

of some of his countrymen. An individual of eff'usive

disposition, he stepped up to the captain jauntily, and

said, "My name's Dick; what's yours?" He went on

i'-ia^.
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to say that the people of East Cape, on the Siberian

side, had informed him of the recent passage of a

Russian man-of-war ;
but added, epigrammatically, " I

believe he lie—East Cape." A bag of ship's bread

was o"iven to Dick, who soon exhausted his linnted

stock of whaleman's English, and some tobacco being

exchanged for a few articles of native workmanshi]),

he was dismissed. His pithy verdict on the East

Capers became a household word among the Coriuln's

crew, so that, when allusion vras made to any person's

facility of invention or power of exaggeration, it was

customary to say, " Oh, he's from East Cape."

The Corwln pursued her voyage in the direction of

Wran^'-ell Land and Herald Island, but without

making any important contribution to our stock of

geographical knowledge.(o

-
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